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nie Review circulates each 
week through Canada’s loveli­
est seaside territory. It is 
delirered through 16 local post 
offices regularly.
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Two Centuries^of Service Are Represented Eodorsation of Miriister Sought 
For New Islands Ferry Service
' t’ I; iA -. ;
I’wo hundred years of service to denominational institution.s are 
represented iii the above groiip of well-knowii employees of Rest Haven 
Ho.spital. The photograph was taken by Sidney Photographer R. C. 
Spansliatt during the’ annual Christmas staff party at the hospital. 
Prom left to right are shown; Dr. Raymond O. We.st: Mrs. M. A. 
Dutton. 20 years; F. C. Finch, 33 years; Mrs. Pinch, 27 years; Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Cour.ser. 37 years each; and A. George Rodgers, the 
ho.spitalts admini.strator, 30 years. Including period of preijaration, 
two centuries of service to the Seventh-day Adventist church are 
reitrcscntcd by thi.s group. All are pre.scntly connected with Rest 
Haven staff and re.sident in Sidney.
LIQUOR VOTE 
ON FEB. 3
Date of the. liquor plehis-cite 
in the Gulf IslaiitLs and in the 
unorganized terrilor.v of Nortli 
Saanich has been set for Febru­
ary 3. Views of the voters on 
increased outlets will be secur­
ed in this ^vay. Lewis Harvey of 
Sidiu'.v has been named return­
ing officer for North Saanich, 
while M. Wright, of Nanaimo, 
will act in the same capacity for 
the Islands.
—Delegation Will Interview Gaglardi
I A st,roii.o- delep-alion reprc.senting the Gulf Lslands Im- 
I provemeat Bui’cau will interview Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, B.G. 
i minister of iiublie work.s, on Friday morning in his Victoria 
otiice. J'he delegation will outline a pi'opo.sal for im- 
liroved tran.sporiaiion services to the different Gulf Lslands 
and seek the mini.ster’.s endor.sation of the phin,
STRONG OFLKGATION around and return to Sidney, mak-
Preri Robson of Galiano Island, ing more stops on the way. After 
I vice-pie.sident of the Bureau, will her second call at Sidney, .she 




Captam W. II. Giimour, of Gal- 
iajio Island, celebrated his 92nd 
birthday on Sunday, January' 9 
with his tw’o daughters, Mrs. C. 
O. Twiss and Mrs. David Bell- 
hoase, who reside on Galianct- 
On Sunday, morning “Gappy’’ at­










; Royal h commendation:: for > his
poetry been received bV Rev.
: E. Sx : Fleming, United Church
■ clergyman of ■Whalley,; near New; 
f:' Westminster, 'iandf :' former : incumb-^
ent of St. Paul’s chui-ch in Sidney.
: Mr. Kerning forwarded to Queen 
Elizabeth a poerri as a tribute to 
the late King George VT. It was 
; sent through’ the; good; offices of 
the Govemor-General iii Ottawa. 
A, letter of acknowledgement, sign­
ed by the Queen’s private secretary, 
Edward Ford, was received by the 
-/clergyman.:' ■
Mr. Fleming forwarded another 
poem to Sir Wiuston Churchill on 
the occasion of the latter’s 30th 
birthday.
Iteeud parents of the first' baby 
bom in Rest Haven Hospital in 
the New Year 1955 are Mr. and 
Mrs. F. G. Richards of Patricia 
Bay Highway.
The baby was born at 2.24 a.m. 
on Thursday, Jan. G. Both Mrs. 
Richards and her new daughter 
are reported doing nicely. At­
tending physician was Dr. R. O. 
'H’est..'.'
Mr. and Mrs. Ricliards were 
already the; parents of a son and 
a daughter, Tony and Jill, who 
; also were bom in Rest Haven 
’./hospital.’
- Tile father: is , a weh known 
member of the, editorial staff of
'I'he Review. Li*,st year, on the 
same date, Kathie Gurton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Gurton, became Rest Haven’s 
first baby of 1954. Kathie is the 
granddaughter of A. A. Cormack, 
also of The Review s t a f f. 
Whether this close liaison be­
tween The Review and Rest 
Haven will be continued into 1956 
remains to be seen.
A. George Rodgers, adminis­
trator of ,the hospital, reports 
that no less than 77 babies were 
born in the institution . during : 
1954. This is substantia lly more 
than one per week.
Grandparents 
Of Neiv Baby 
At Nanaimo
Mr. and Mrs. James Easton of 
Piftli St., Sidney, became gi’and- 
parents again on New Year’s Day. 
And their new grandson was the 
first to arrive in Nanaimo General 
hospital this, year. :




Robert Aitken of Mayne Island 
was elected chairman of the Salt 
Spring Island School Board at the 
inaugural meeting on Monday, Jan. 
10 at Ganges.
Following are the trustees now 
serving the district; Mr.: Aitken,
pounds three and a half ounces, was Mrs. D. Kropinskl, Mrs. D. Prior, 
born to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mrs. A. E. Scoones, A. G. Birch, A. 
Easton at 6.28 a.m. New Year’s Day. D. Dane and N. H. Gardner,
The proud parents are both 20 i following finance committee
years of age; and they were a bit
bewildeied by the numerous gifts was struck; Trustees Birch, Gard-
BEEB LlGENiE GF/IOTEL iL aOiEi iS 
Timi^MEO :F@LL0WSM@: AOMERSE/MOTE
... , „ „ ner and the chairman. Transporta-
whmh befell them, as the ^esuRbf ^ committee consists of Trustees: 
teeir nw son^ winning^ the Gardner and Dane, while Mrs. Kro-
W s Day baby contest m Nan. '
: I,: :; j J ^Arrangements:, a/re -being:,made ;to
Donald Easton, the father, Lot- ' commence drainage and improve- 
^‘^Ny resided. Vith :his parents here Foments’' to / the grounds'/ of/ the/' Gan-
bers will be Capt. I. G. Denroche 
ot Galiano, W. Wilks of Mayne, 
Jas. CampbelTof Saturna, and Sec­
retary Geo. Dickason of North Pen­
der. They plan to travel to Sidney 
by launch on Thursday afternoon^ 
remain overnight at Hotel Sidney, 
and proceed into Victoria early 
Friday morning. '
The delegation will suggest to the 
minister a comprehensive service 
which Coast Perries, Ltd., could 
fiinhsh with M.V. Lady Rose, 
which presently operates from 
Steveston around the islands.
AT SATURNA
It is proposed that the vessel 
mow based at Steveston, should in 
future make her headquarlers at 
Saturna Island. Each morning she 
would proceed to Sidney, and from 
this port sail for Steveston, stop-, 
ping F at the different islands en 
route. At Steveston she would /him
dnd is well known in Sidney, j ges school as soon as possible.
Bii 10OSI:/: f:;/ 
IN i □C.An 
IBiFflfi,/185l
night.
The delegation will make it clear 
that, it is not asking for a subsidy 
for the Lady Rose but simply ask­
ing the minister to approve the 
plan.
Oswald New of Vancouver, presi­
dent of Coast Feii-ies, Ltd.,mean­
while has announced a plan to 
acquu'e a much larger vessel for the 
run, should the new service be a.p- / 
proved throughout the islands.
A /NEW ,SH1P '' ■ ■;’/;^ ■
On Salt Spring Island it ha,s been ; 
announced that Gulf Islands'Ferry ' :///
Co. has acquired a large car Icn-y 
in connection with / an expansion 
program. The new ship, it is pre-; 
isumed, will be placed on the Pul- 
ford-Swartz Bay run. For many 
lyears M.V. Cy Peck has operated 
between /these two points bub in 
(recent, years traffic has grown to’ 
the point that: Uie small vessel can 
■hardly cope witli it despite fre­
quent trips between Salt Spring 
Island and /Vancouver Island.
The company’s M.V. George S. 
Pearson is being readied for the
ne\y; run /between Vesuvius and 
Crofton. This service will be .sub­
sidized by /, the proviricidi / goveni- 
ment and wharfs are being con- 
Traffic / of: / /’Trans-Canada /;/ Aif/fstructed: / by ' ihei: federal/
SIDNEY CAFE 
CHANGES HANDS
/ Managers of /the Ladner Hotel 
Ltd.: ill Ladner/ a gi'owing comm/un- 
nity not ■ far from Va.ricpuver, are 
stiir awaiting, word from Hori. Robt. 
Bonner, attorney-general, regard­
ing the loss of the hotel’s beer li­
cense because of the adverse vote 
in the liquor plebiscite/ taken there 
on , August 12, according to the 
reputable I.jadner Optimist. /•
Herbert A. Ivens, Ladner barris­
ter, recently wired the attorney- 
general asking for an interview 
but no reply has been received.
Reeve John Kirkland flew to 
Victoria and interviewed Col. Don-
:TRUSTEES^'?’;'
ARE ACTIVE/aid ; McGugan, chainnan : of the 
Uqupr control board but no solution IN DISTRICT 
to the problem was reached.
/A' SURPRISE;..- ’L■
The Optimist points out that the 
ruling of the liquor: control boa.rd, 
which closed the hotel beer parlor
Trustees / of Saanich School Dis-, 
trict No. 63 are already active in/ 
visiting different: organiz at i o n s;; 
throughout the area and inviting 
the a.s.sistance of representatives iii
on educational matters in general.
Garden
Jack’s Cafe, well known Sidney 
restaurant, has been purchased by 
Mr. and. Mrs. M. Gilewlch, former­
ly of New Westminster. The new 
proprietors nssumed management 
of the bu.sinc.ss ]n.st week. Exten- 
.slvo ftlterntions are now being car­
ried out.
Mr. and Mrs. J. All a way, former 
operators of the cafe, have moved 
1,0 Victoria.
In New Westminster Mr. a,nd; 
Mrs. Gilowich operated a large 
restaurant lor a numijcr of years. | 
The former is an expert chef.
at the first of the year, came as a i meeting for // a
complete surprise to ratepayers ' of c assroom embrace Sid-
who believed the plebiscite was only , ney and district has been, called




More young men of Sidney and’ 
North Saanich who aro willing to 
ser\’c as volunteer firemen will he 
welcomed by the Sidney and 
North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Departnient. Fire Chief G. A. 
Gardner told The Review this 
week that with new equipment 
constantly being received, moro 
men arc needed to maintain it. 
VoIuiiU'crs slioiild eoittiu.'l .Mr. 
Gardner.
growing district.
Trustee Mrs. H. J. MacDonald / Thunsday, Jan. 13, at eight o’clock. 
One of the four oiipstions nut to Central SaanlchV| Speaker will be E, M; Renotif.
P voters result on n pfosnrn Chamber of Commerce and invited i president of the Gordon Head Gar- 
‘ assistance of tha,t body. W. F. ; don Club, and ’ a former resident
Grafton was appointed to represent of Sidney,
the Chamber in the discassions on a suhstantial number of Sidney 
educational problems. and North Saanich residents arc
On Tuesday evening Tritstec/ G, planning to attend the meeting and
join the club which will assist gar­
deners in cloveloping new plants
Commerce and spoke briefly. Presi­
dent G, B. stevne thanked /the 
vi.sitor and promised that a repvc- 
•sontntive from the Chn.mbcr would 
be na.med.
OyL of The Mixing
Some Thoughts During January
the
It road; “Are you in favor of the 
sale ot beer, ale and .stout only 
under a public house licon.se for 
consumption, on licensed premisos? 
(Note: A public house license will | 
be similar to the present beer par- | 
lor license).’’
Every effort Is being made to 
have the license extended until the 
matter can be fully clarified, the, 
Ladner Optlmtst. points out, The 
situation at Ladner is of .special 
Infpvest in North Sannleh and the 
Gulf LsUtiids becau.se residents in 
tho.se areas will vote shortly on a 
.'.imilar irleblsoite. Three licemsod 
holol.s—n.t Ganges, Fulford and 
Dee]) Cove—present.ly operate in 
the affected urea.
and in many other ways, Included 
in the number are former members 
of .similar clulxs in other pn.rts of 
British Columbia.. The public is 
cordially invited to attend.
taj'/ airline/s officials at Patricia Bay 
airport; The / increase, in. num'bei'S 
of passengers; carried was / slightly 
over' 10 /'per /.cent. ' '/:■ ./'v'/,',:./:
During the year 1954 exactly 113,-
585 persons boarded Trans-Caxiada 
Air Lines’ planes at the '/ North 
Saaiiich airport. This con-esponds 
with the entire population of' a sub­
stantially sized city. , A : consider-/ 
able volume/ of this traffic/ origiiir 
a,ted from, the .noi'thern end of the 
Saanich Peninsula and from the 
surrounding Gulf Islands;
Approximately the same number 
of travellers aiTived at Patricia 
Bay airixort in T.C.A. planes from 
other points during the same /12- 
month; period.
'Total traffic was thus; well over 
thc .200,0{)0 ma,rk. ^ ^ ^
It 1.S estimated that of the 113,-
586 who flew from Patricia/ Bay 
diirlng the year*; /lO per cent worp 
de.stincd to Seattle and the remain­
ing 00 per cent to Vancouver.
diately for the con.struction work 
'at Vesuvius. , _ “
When the new ship tekes over 
the Pulford-Swartz Bay run, the
Cy Peck could be / available for 
other service throughout the, Gulf///
Isla nds;, At present Iho ship ti-a.vel.s > 
three times a week/ between Ffxl- 
forcl and Port Washington on North F 
Pender Island under a/goveminent: ////'
.subsidy. Residents of North Pen- , 
tier are loiid in their praises of the ’ 
service: rendered by /the /Cy/ Peck /:
IInd /are anxious to see (he serHce / /
continued penhanontly and extend­
ed throughout other islands, // / /
(By Mni'lel D. VVilson) , the l.urkey; the tender lool: in
Hollo again I Here’s Janiiitry, that threo-year-old aerl's oyer-; when her
month wlien peoiile with mink- 
lined jKwkellHioltK seek bine .'■ikte.'i 
and stinny l.rople.snnd.s . , , when 
the i'e.st of ii.H buy a new ))iiir of
/'/'■.gnlosheH/,'' a''i) d'




l.ree, that, last 
remnant of 
.aiirlfttmas, all 
shorn of its 
glitter lies in 
the backyard in 
a ikiol of lla 
own green tear.s, 
A few siaip- 
shots of th e 
happy day clUl 
linger , . . lanUly gathered around 
the extender! dining-room table 
with father HitlUlng hi.s wa.v into
1
SAVING?
rvjl; .uni ...ttun,.. UJ.I iwi
3oni,r-wanled item of your 
choice?: Chances are you've 
lota of : thing.s you no longer
lit.eo tilUMiHi lid lnn(..i , \’y'li.v
1)01. aell them through a Ife- 
vli.'w want ad,“md pul, ilie 
money lowiirde lire ihlne you 
'wa.nl.
fMiuply Plinne
''SIDNNY 28 ■ " '
A nunpeient; ad inker will note 
yoat' retiue.si, / Call in :u your 
fonvenirni’e and pay the mod-
enl elmnn*.
new doll was plaeetl In her arms; 
grandfalher neeklng id the llllle.sl. 
i-'vamlViaby luivlng I'cr hath; the 
two fiinalle.st girls delighted beyond 
mea.snre by the mountains of dls- 
eardecl Ifsiuie paper and vlbbons 
that burled ihem almo,si. up to tlietr 
ears , /, everywhere faugliier tmd 
luilipy chaos,
NO SNOW '/.
,l wa.s not one oi I,ho.se/,wlio eom- 
plalrii'd aboiit a ClU'lfitma/t wlllmut 
.snow, A walk around the garden 
next, day re.yealed |>rlmriiseii in fine 
bloom, a .sluidy corner blue with 
vlolei.s, forsythla and jasmine aglow 
Willi yellow and .T pteked, M V(>ry 
pre.s('nial:)le long st-emmed roses, 
For my money that white stuff 
can stay in tin* north 
where It Ixilong.s, W 
away Irom my doorl
1 am still lauglilng a,l)ont two 
holiday enrloon.n tliat, l.ickled my
fiimuf liAtiK I)
one of a small man parrying a tve- 
mendoMs armful of priekly itolly 
trying to wedge into a crowded
'Tlie 'ntlicv wri" n pma-
Ohrlstinas picture of a, very de­
serted turkey farm, one lone poult 
just, emerged from a shell Iwik.s 
around , and i'emarks, ’’Wlierc is 
(.'V(,!-i',vi.iody?''
BIG CHMGE 
in CUBRESaT m LIGEHSES
Chief Thunderbird Visits Bradford, Yorkshire
( . ‘ ^ , i' . e
' J
i, < ' <’ I “
'■'Vf b** 'H'l
Ai)|)lleatlonfi for renewals of 
iiut.emobilo llcen.'se.s have been mail­
ed to all regl.Mered owner.s of motor 
veldele.s flii'uiighout the dl.‘-,trlc|. 
ni’id: new plates will Ik; received 
lihorl ly. , At Oanges, idate.s are is,' 
sued fjy th(.« provincial office,s but'* 
riFsidei’ila: of ,,(lu,i Saanich iPenin- 
,Mtla must, .seinire tl'ielr/iilates from 
Victoria.',/''f"
There Is ponsidmible .pliange in 
varloii.s features (.if tiie new pintes, 
as- compared with those:/ in use I'ltr 
the past few years. In the first 
place, the tluindcrbtrd emblmn lias
Chief Thtindorblrd of Brentwood, 
well known Indian ’a’rep.llrr lin.s 
been Invading England and one 
city a1, least, Bradford, Yorkshire, 
announced his arrival In a hand­
some manner,
A poster, reproduced by a Bnul- 
iord newspaiier, and recently hand­
ed into the Diinoan office of the 
Cowlehan Leader, described him 
as "Red Indian Champion of Oiui- 
aila, and IJ.S.A, and rtilor of the 
Saanich tribe,'' and also ns, ’/The 
Grealest. Heavyw’oiglil, To Vlfilt 
This Country." /
After briefly outlining the Ohief's 
earcer, in wrestling rings In .Htie.lv 
,dlveriii,‘. : )w’vl!»,/or the world', as 
Hawaii and Eiiropo, his radio and 
television (ippenrances, 1(. tirgcH Jh(! 
good ciUztnis of . llradford to Ixiok 
early, ,
FUliL IIO'l.lSES '
’’Everywhere thts great warrior 
lias aiipearnd tliere ;• has been a, 
'hon.se full' .sign cllsidayed long be­
fore/the si arl,"
•However, quite the mo,st inng-
1 . M
'1'
disappeared, The, pkUe.s f a.ro a 
dlflerent ,size and a, now type of fi'lLant thing about the poster Is 
Miuave figure Is used, Use o.f pro •■Ik* pliol.o of the famous chief lilm- 
tbs- and suffix lotlet'S lias been dls- I’esiiltmdeni, in feathered hriid- 
continued on plates for prlvala Jre.siir-a form of atllre whlcli, if 
nutomolilles wlilch thl,s year eon- ludlgenous to tlie wejit coa«|, in
aln to impre.sn tha Inhnbltnut.s 
the mother country, sayH the
, a liil hi i ''''• >
U'“'" numeral only, running up to •'K'l’te 
intc.t stay „ y^.), ot tl
low backgroutal with black figmi:;,s, 
For comuierclal vehicles the 
plate,s are thoaiame color n» tliose 
joi piival.e ears, tia.'ir size jia.s 
also been ehimged. 'Tliey are some- 
wlifit. .shorter In length, but. Ihclr 
width remains the itamo. All com- 
imaeau plates carry the lU'cJix 
Iel.l.er "C' and llte flguren are ot 
tin; same de.sigji ini previously,
Did you ever tnsta anylliing quite 
so itood an a. tirime roast of licet 
oiler a week oi turkey? , ,
Along with the gaiety of New 
Year's Eve is aUv.iyfi the nostalgia 
for unsi aasodftlloiM, It 'Udtes only 
ILoiuimifd cm .i’iigc Imurj ■
.MOBILE COFFEE BAR
Leader.
• Rod Indian,s tire expected to 
.spoil, feathers and Britlshera would 
!)■'' dis'.xppolut'.d It’ th'-y Tildn't Thir, 
precbncolved tiollon was well ex­
ploited by the promotarH.
I Fcatliers suit tlni chief well, and 
rv-. d'gipt^ many'mere' pco'plc’/vcrc 
/allraeted to the fight than were in- 
;leres|.cd lit wn\sUlng iiaclf. '
' 211 ■ H’F.UONDK




/ At the inaugural meeting of tJie 
Sidney village commission for the 
New “Year, the /matter of lridont- 
nities for commissioners was dis­
cussed. No action was taken but 
OommlH.sioncr R. c. Martman, 
chairman of the finance: committee, 
was asked to bring In a report for 
the Pebruary meeting. '
Salmon Arm Observer points out 
that membors of fhe council there 
will rccoivo the/ same indemnities 
in 1055 ns in the past year. Allow­
ance for the head of the council is 
$425 wlillo other members will each / 
receive ,$276. In 1054 the pay of’ 





strong support for; t.he proiiotial /^ 
of the Handnll InloresUi of Viipcou- v '
ver/ 1,0 eonatrtiet; and ojwrato/ a 
modern race traek at Uie comixihy's 
Biindown Park in /NortlL/Baanloh/v ’ / ; 
was voted on 'rtiesday evening by ' 
Bldney and North Baanielv Cham- ■ / " 
her of Oommeree,///'''/'/i.,’ '//'/ /'f*"/;'//'/■ 
The / miittor was intidduced by ' ' ‘ 
Commissioner, M, r; /Eaton of Sid- ■ 
ney, He pniscnled a jiiotlori/ap- / / ' 
proving of: the/ oporaiion of tho 
track licro, His motion was strong- ■ 
ly endorsed Ijy president a. B,
Btorno and was carried unanl- 
mouBly.
.hnjipened, tmd little more (hmi a 
Freda, Hurlock, who resides ■rieaiv ibrlet few minutes’ look at llmsit 
liy, Ik now operatlnr a mobile cot- i feritberM, ami even Iwiii- tbud to 
tee shop at Bwurl.z Bay terry land- j examine Ills technique in the ving, 
ing, Fatrotui of the oy , Peck. I A/clipping, from, a local putaii' tif 
wait.ing for the arrival ■ of the vch- j Uie same //town, The 'Brntirord 
.‘:cl from Fulford. ara eulovlna 'ilehl. iTiJeiirnnh ami Aum.w Vhi-kditre 
icireisivmcnifi at the colfeo bar,;
oii)H)neii(. piled up on tins ropes 
with tlie result that the chief was 
sant; oft lo iiosiilial with a; lacer*
ttlijl lit.id afi.t A iU.l.i 20 .H.i.ouil,..i,ii
fighting. Tile Injuries, however, 
were not sultiolenUy Hcrlons to in- 
l.ertere vvHft tnl.nra lioula, land we 
hoiff vlelorlesl iilaniu'd for him 
Jn other British towivi, wltere tlia 
!tire of the frtal.hered tlghilntr red- 
rkin is cxiier'tcd to be as great an 
ever, coMcludca llie l.kmd(‘r., 
,IN/II1ELANI1'
'■ Fred. / Blorey / .of .;''6idncy
urtltiif. lif TtrfUiinjI hrminUt tr* '’ehn
■ : 'WIEATNER'’:dATA'■
BAANICIITON///:.,
The following Is the nieteovo-
lOfi'Icnr ' "viV'Oirrt' ' fqv ' ’’’c.'jit'ilrfg
.lomiary o, furnlahed by: Domiiit ’
ion Experimental HI,ntlon; V - /
Maximum tern. (Jan. 5) ............. 4a,r>
si.qdt o!/ Chhf 'riiumkablul lycui-Miiduiiua .tcm, tJan,, 4) , ■ . ,,
Imi icat.hered headdrewi and sport- J Mlnlrmun on the Brass / / !;
Sunshine,''/lamrti
DjikUTtif i/tet'i' /'
.3 issue of BeUast 
Weekly Tcletpaph, On page tliroo 
hi “eijvoduced an /execllent pholo-
TlIUNnERHlRD
the December
ing other Indian vegalla, The Chief 
1 fi makivig iv*(\cefnl gent.nrcr. with 
bin baud.K while four little boyK 
vaiinl, toy pl!ij.oI» at him, Tho. cap­
tion says: ’’Allhmigh Big Chief 
Tbtmderhlrd of the Baanlch Trllic,' 
,Vftiicouvcr Island, Canada, gives 
hoe I'lCace algiuto thrhio'young pa-, 
tienta in Bciruat City Htxiphtil, they
reported Uiai the chief and Ids ) Review/pfricc tltls week u copy of i lilf; visit, to tltolr wards,*' / /;^
Prcotpltatlon,InelWi'":/.//'/teBd:/'
«IDNP’»r ''■' ''■■‘;/’/"
Supiiilcd by the koleorolloglcai 
Dlvl.'ddn, Dcpaitmtent of TVaJwport. 
for l.lie week endltig danunvy 0, / 
MaxlmunlF tem.'/(Jim.''5)F''.,,.,„,;..i,';;;.'i40'/ 
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The North Saanich P.-.T.A. held 
their regular monthly meeting in 
the school auditorium on Monday, 
Jan. 3, with the president, Mrs. T. 
Jahn in the chair.
Secretary P. Sealey read a report 
fi'om the health convener, Mrs. J. 
Champion, ' on the home nursing 
class to be offered by the health 
council. Anyone interested in tak­
ing the coui'se is asked to contact 
Mrs. Champion.
L. R. Chiistian, on behalf of H. 
Gairett of the North American 
Life and Casualty Co., presented 






A miscellaneous shower was held j 
recently in the K.P. hall in honor 
of Mrs. Leslie Bergman, the foi’- 
mer Miss Ellen OLsen, Weiler Ave.,
Sidney.
The hall was beautifully decor­
ated for the occasion and a pleas­
ant evening was spent in games 
and contests. The numerous gifts 
received by the honored guest were 
opened by herself and her attend- j o’clock on Monday, January 17. 
ants. Refreshments were served.-----------------------------------------------
roanJ own
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
ola. Second St., will be at home 
to their friends from two to six
SIDNEY LADY i moving to Sidney
¥ A i^fr. and NIrs. Ciias. Pricke, of
LiAiU 1 \J iviliO 1 Keating, have purchased the Third
Wife of John Thomas of Henry St. residence of Fred BowcoLt and 
Ave., Sidney, Mrs. Sarah Thomas . will occupy their new homo this 
l>assed' away at her home on Wed- j month. Their small Keating farm
nesday, Jan. 5, at the age'of 72
was hoped that interested aiid 
community minded citizens would 
take advantage of the courses given, 
in Ottawa for training in this vital 
work.
i Mr. Lamont pointed out that the 
j Saanich Peninsula was classed as
Ml'S. C. N. Whipple spoke on the 
higlrlights of her trip to Ottawa, 
where she took the welfare course 
-in civil defence.
Mr. Sealey introduced R. La­
ment, civil defence co-ordinator 
for the Greater Victoria ai'ea, who 
spoke on the great need for volun­
teers to work for civir defence. It
a Mutual Aid Area to Victoria in 
civil defence but still lacks or- 
organization.
Refreshments were seiwed by 130,
bridal couple
TO RESIDE IN 
FORT ST. JOHN
The man-iage of Miss Ellen 
Olsen, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I. 
Olsen. Weiler Ave., Sidney, and 
Leslie Bergman, son of Rev. and 
Mrs. A. Bergman, Port St. John, 
j B.C., took place on Thursday, Dec.
the North Saanich
Telephon*? 28
White, Win- | Mr. and Mrs. W. Brown who have 
been on a trip to Tacoma, Wash., 
from their home in Fargo, North 
Dakota, have been guests of Mrs, 
Brown’s nephew and his wife, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clifford Whipple, of Mar­
shall Road, during the past week.. 
They left on Monday, Jan. 10 by 
T.C.A. for Tacoma, where they will 
stay with their daughter, Mrs. R. 
Kemp.
1954, in
Mrs. F. Storey and Mrs. O. Thomas. Pentecostal church. The ceremony
I was perfoi-med by Rev. R. GiUatt
Authority of the sheriff in Eng-of Victoria, and Mm. R.'Hadley
years. She had resided here for the 
past 27 years and was w'ell known 
through out the district.
Surviving are four daughters: 
Mrs. Thomas (Catherine), Bull of 
Alberni, B.C.; Mrs. Graham (Con­
stance) Smelser of North Burnaby, 
B.C.; Mrs. Walter (Gwendoline) 
North of Winter Haibour, B.C.; 
and Mrs. Gilbert (Gladys) Mason 
of Port Alberni.
Rev. R. Melville conducted last 
rites from Sands Sidney Funeral
has been purchased by Joe How- 
royd.
SLAVE LAWS
Fugitive Slave Laws were Ameri­
can acts granting slaveholders fa­
cilities for the recovery of escaped 
slaves. At one time not less than 
5,000 persons were engaged in as­
sisting slaves to escape.
Miss Merna Daniels, R.N., Van- i Chapel on Pi-iday. Large numbers 
eouver, is taking a month field i of sorrowing friends were in at- 
work with Public Health Nurse j tendance. Interment was in Royal
Mrs. E. Benson in Sidney.
(Continued on Page Ten)
I Oak Burial Park.
lish law is greater than that of his 





Australian, 1 2-oz.; 2 for................. 63c
lAZAN lAy SIOM
A UNITED PURITY STORE 





But it will. We mean a 
sudden sharp frost, which 
can do hundreds of dol­
lars’ worth of damage to 
your car.
Let us “Anti-Freeze” you 
. . . NOW . . . .)ust in case. 
It’s cheaper that way!
Your Local FORD Dealer - Your "SHELLV Dealer ; 
REG. READER, Prop.
Bdacoh at Third -L- Phone 205 - Residence 255X
|:?."ftftift)
cousin of the bride, was organist. I 
The bride, given in marriage by 
her father, was radiant in a floor 
iength gown of net over satin with 
1 bodice and peplums of lace and 
j lily point sleeves and a floor length 
I veil with a halo of chrysanthe- 
; mums. She carried a bouquet of 
j red roses and white cala lilies and 
j wore her mother’s saphire neck- 
j lace. Maid of honor was Miss 
1 Thelma Olsen, gowned in mauve.
I Bridesmaids were Miss Stella 
! Olsen, Bella Coola, B.C., sister of 
'the bi-ide; and cousins Miss Joyce 
I Olsen and Miss Rhoda Jacobsen,
, dressed in pink, green and yellow,
■ respectively. They carried bou- 
I quets of cai-nations and chrysan- 
1 themums. Jeanette Clark, of Se- 
1 attle,-was flower girl for her aunt,
1 wearing yellow, and carried a bas- 
ket of flowers. Johnny Clark, of 
! Seattle, nephew of the bride, was 
I ring bearer.
Prepare For World 
Day Of Prayer
Members of Deep Cove United
j AFTERNOON 
[BRANCH MEETS
I The monthly meeting of the 
Afternoon branch of St. Andrew’s 
Church W.A. met on Tuesday, Jan! I Trinity W.A. was held on
4, at the church hall. Twenty-one Wednesday, Jan. 5, at the rectoiT. 
ladies v/ere present, including two I members answered the roll
visitors. Mrs. R. M. McLennan including one new member,
presided. The president opened the meeting
Mrs. H. J. Coleman officiated at 1 ^^ast
the installation of new officers, ! Epiphany, St. Matt. 2., fol
read “Fugitive Tlioughts’’ from the 
Living Message.
The next meeting will be on Feb­
ruary 2, in St. Andrew’s parish hall. 
The meeting closed with prayer, 








































] The groom was supported by the 
; bride’s brother, Arthur Olsen. Ush­
ers were Frank Olsen, Kent Jacob- 
; sen and Ken Nicholls.
I During the signing of the regls- 
j ter' Paul Olsen, uncle of the, bride, 
i sang “Because”, 
j HOLD RECEPTION 
! A reception was held in the K.P.
1 when 150 g-uests ■wei’e
I welcomed by - the parents of the 
bride and groom. Mrs. Olsen wore 
tm-quoise and Mrs. Bergnian navy 
with white corsages. ;■
j Toast to the bride was propased 
j byACarl Gasperson; of New- West- 
janinster, ftB.C. ft. uncle of 'ihe bride.) 
I ’The^bride’s table was covered with 
i a^lace; cloth and centred by a-ftthree! 
fttier) wedding cake,) silver; caridle- 
I sticks and vvhite? candles.; Servers 
J for ftthe ;evening)cwere^ft Misses Nan 
TLeckyft Ethel arid )Elsie Nicholls,! 
ftMary: Olsen and 'Kay 'Ginders. ; 
l/ ftA miisical program w^ arranged; 
Tor ftthe . evening,) ■ ■with; Rev. ) G;
! Brooks as . master of ceremonies, 
and Mrs. Hadley at the piano.
; Those takiirg part were Paul Olsen,
I Mrs, E. Johnson, Rev. and Mrs.
( Bergman and Les, The groom sang 
j a solo and the church orchestra 
j played. Speeche.s were given by Rev. 
Bergman^ Mrs. I, Olsen, J. D. Tis- 
ftdalle, M.L.A.: : Paul Olson and 
Henry McHtemes, of Fort St, John.
Following their honeymoon in 
Seattle the happy couple will make 
theh' home in Fort St. John. For 
travelling Mrs. Bergman donned a 
grey dress, [navy coat, with white 
and navy accessories, and wore a 
red and .white corsage,
taking the place of Rev. W. Buck­
ingham.
Arrangements were made for 
providing new curtains for the hall 
and Mrs. Trousil announced that 
the quilt is progressing favorably.
The World Day of Pi-ayer was 
discussed and arrangements are 
being made to assemble at Deep 
Cove on February 25 to take part 
in the service.
A hat-making contest was edn-
the W.A. Litany andlowed by 
prayers.
During the business session, 4;he 
reports of the officers were receiv­
ed. Members were asked to bring 
blocks for the patchwork quilt to 
the next meeting. The prayer part­
ner secretaiy brought greetings 
from Miss F. Wilmott, the WA.’s 
prayer partner, and also read a 
very interesting letter from Miss 
M. Hooper, senior member of St. 
Faith’s Mission, Swan River, Man.
in all construction work, 
whether a minor repair 
job or the erection of a 
modern residence, our 





- Building Contractor - 
Saanichton, R.R. 
Phone: Sidney 242Q
WE LIKE TO SERVE YOU 
at
SIDNEY DRY GOODS
MR. and MRS. THOMAS and BETTY 
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY, B.C.
ducted by Mrs. J. Gardner, Mrs. (The secretary gave a short report
Moulton being the winner. Re­
freshments were served by the .hos­
tesses, Miss Brown, Mrs. C. Downey 
and Mrs. D. Dunlop.
of the Diocesan W.A. Board meet­
ing held in St. Barnabas hall on 
December 10, and Mrs. H. Payne
Why Trouble to 
Bake-
CAKES?
Our home bakery will 
save you the bother and 




Beacon Ave. at Second St.
■','ft::ft/)ftft;;'PHbNE'B;!ft':..ftftftft
SIDNEY PHONE 210
“WHERE GOOD SHOWS 
) ARE BETTER”"
■ft) 'THURS.,')FRI.,).SAT." ft)ft) 
ft';:;,'■:: JANUARY;;.13,)'14,ft 15 )'■■;„■
THURSDAY and FRIDAY at 7.45 
( Saturday iVIatinee : 1.30 and two 






— Phooe: Sidney 230 —
CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
■ DOG TAX
Tdie tax and regulation of the Keeping of Dogs 
By-law is now in effect, and all persons owning 
dogs are required to obtain a licence at the Village 
Office, $2.00 for male and $3.00 for female.
All dogs not on a leash or not having a 1955 dog 
tag may be impounded.
A. W: SHARP,
1-2 Village Clerk.







CORPORAflON OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
;; )): :;): )[ :;;)BY-LAW)NO. '35,[): ')











Your car can be your most 
important possession or your 
worst enemy, depending bn 
how you drive and lio'w yon 
care for your car! We strong­
ly urge yoii to drive care­
fully, and have your car 
checked regularly by us.
U-Drive Cara Available.
“The Seekers" is a fine study of 
the problems, hardships and 
dangers which faced the early 
white pioneer.s in New Zealand.
HD IMDUST







P.O. Box 207( Sidney Phone 238
.). ATTENTION!'; '
Due to unforsecn circumstances 
“THE SEEKERS" will be sliown 
I on Jan. 13, 14 and 15 Instead of 
I “SABRINA" as advertised.
— C. DOUMA, Owner — ) 
CORNER SECOND ST. and BEACON AVE.
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE




— TOM FLINT —
A.A.A. APPOINTEE 
Beacon at Fifth 
PHONE 130 
PONTIAC ~ BUICK 
G.M.C. ~ VAUXHALL
Province of Brill,sh Columbia (hereinafter odllocl the Village) tei 
authorlapd Uie exchange of liiiul wlUthi the VUlngo namely the 
IG-(oot lane running East, niid West contigiious to and iminedl- 
atoly South of Lot 20, Plan 1340, See. 11-R4E, for tho Northerly 
20 feet of I,.01 25, Plan 1340 of Sec, 11-U4E, .
WTrFR,EA.S Melville Robert Eaton and Edna May Eaton are the 
owners of Lot 25, Plan 1340 of See, U-E4B!
AND WIIEIIEAS the ,said MoKlllo llobort Eatoji and Edna May 
Eaton have offered to exchange the Northerly 20 feet of Uit 21), 
Plan; 1340 of .Sec, 11-T14E for the l(l-foot lane running En.st and 
West contiguous to and Immediately South of l/ot 20, Plan 1340 
■ft'ot'SOO. U-U4IC; ft.':: .. . " :■-
AND \Y:heiieas the said lO-hwt lane rmmlng East and Wimt on 
: tl\e Southerly boiindary of Lot 21), Maj) 1340 of Bee, 11-B.4E ha.s' 
jicver beetv used by the public; :
AND WHEREAS , tho; Northerly , 20 feet of Lot 2.5, Plan 1340 Of 
•Sec. 11-B4E would he dedicated lui a public thoroughfare and 
would be more convonlojit for the nso of the ownor.s of land ad­
jacent to tlio .said Northerly ’20 feet of tKit 25, Plan 1340 of 
■-''Sec. U-R4:Ei'- ■
AND WHEREAS the Bald Melville Robert Eaton and Edna May 
Eaton have agreed to pay all the chavges Incidental to the ex- 
obango of the Bald land,
THEREr-’ORE the Board Of OomnUBoloners of tlie Corporation 
of the Vlllago In open meeting uBitembled ennete nji I'ollow.il 
(1) That the proponed exchange of land bo approved,
(21 Tlio ChaUnmn of the Board of CQmmi.‘>;.lom:r(i and tho 
Cleric are hereby nuthorlsied to execute Uio necas,sary convoy- 
, anco of the said property, and to do all such thinew and oxecuto 
all tnich doeinn(>n(,fi as shall be iieee.snary to vest the titles of the 
1(1 feet ninning Eiwt and West and contiguous to and iunnodl- 
.itely Couth c.f !..0t 25, Pirn Ylte ol Sci-.ftl-lME la i,Ue name;, of 
Melville Robert Eaton and Edna May Eaton and the title of tho 
Northerly 20 feet of IM *25, Plan 1340 of See, 11-R4E In tlio 
■ft' 'name of the:Crown;''..,,
' ' ''I. Tbl«i Bv-li)W mav be oh,(*d a.M ft'riio nni'pia’stl.inn of lift',
ft Village <>l’ft51‘9my Land Exchange By-law No, 35, 1055."
Rend a first time thts Fourth day of .Jamun’y, 1055,
: ' : Read a second time till,i Fourth day of .January, 1055. ,
.' ). ,: .Read a UJrd 'ihne this EmirtVi day of .innnary, 1055,) ) 
ft' iteeon;.Wered,’'paf;;,C'rt and finally adnpteJ by' thU Board of 
CommbmUwei'.H ihl.s .seveiitli day of .January, 1055,
If. BRADLEY,' ft,"
Ohnirmun of tb" Board Of CommliiHlonevs,
ft;:::ft)):))';:')":'ft;v,'':ft:':,))':.'.^ ...ft), ':ftft:'..ft.'ft- ..ftA., W. BHARP, Village, Cleric.
Certified to be a true eopy of “Tho Corporation of the Village 
ft of aidnoy Land Exchange liy-luw No,Ji5, 1055,”
MON., TUES., WED. 












starring David Wayne, Ezeo 
Pinza, Keberla Pelera,
FOTO NITE WED., $110
Aviation 00/97 











Serving Pelroleum) Proclucta to 
Saanich Peninsuln for 30 Years
SIDNEYft
ROAD GRADING - GRAVELLING 






SPAGHETTI AND CHEESE- 
Nabob; 15-o'/,. tin.s; 2 tiiiH,,..,
.$133
3r
★ STRAWBERRY JAM WITH APPLE- 
Columbia; 'l-lb. tin..,..............................
ANGEL FOOD CAKE MIX- 
Robin Hood. PkK..........
You Will Find Our Goets Moderate, M AC A RO NI'..'Ca lelliRuudy -C u i,,■ J'O-Og.' pkjL''....
PEAS—Nabob Fancy No. 4.





GRADER FOR HIRE ROLLED OATS
' 5:.lb, l;)aK .....
-Quaker.
Sidney Freight Office Phone 13S
;,:4r
iiofl
THIS IS IT! 





Wn lire (‘.xirninely 
proud or this new Vci- 
vet, breiK’li Ice Cream.
^ It is the finest that 
V elvel ,ean produce, 
and is .second to pope,
Cointis ip Ht'vcrnl f:
<»rs ,' ':■
inv-
Try It Today! 
Pijvt tiih
#
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MRS. R. BOUTEILLIER IS ELECTED 
HEAD OF SAANICHTON CIRCLE
The Sanichton Circle of St. 
Mary’.s church held their first 
meeting of the New Year at the 
rectory, Mount Newton Cross Road, 
on January 4, as guests of Dr. and 
Mrs. E. H. Lee.
Mrs. W. Turner. ^ the retiring 
president, was in the chair. Dr. 
Lee spoke to the member's of the 
splendid work done by this group 
in the past year. St. Mary’s church 
has been renovated inside and is 
really looking nice, materials pro­
vided by the circle and the men of 
the church doing the work. Lin­
oleum will be purchased for the 
ceirti'e aisle of the church.
Dr. Lee presided tor the election 
of officers. The annual reports 
were read by^the secretary, treasur­
er, and convener’s of the different 
committees.
The following were elected to 
office; honoraiY president, Mrs. E- 
H. Lee; president, Mrs. R. Bouteil- 
lier; vice-president, Mrs. F. Edgell; 
recording secretary, Mrs. P. Laws; 
corresponding secretary, Mi'p. T.
Two Transcona, Man., youths, 
Brian Shore and David Pearson, 
are sporting new watches, which 
were unexpected gifts from Donald 
Gordon, chairman and president, 
Canadian National Railways. Each 
youth also received a letter from 
the railway president praising them 
for having prevented a passible 
railway, accident last July.
Palmer; treasurer, Mrs. Wishart; 
convener of visiting committee, 
Mrs. J. F. Cooper; convener of 
missionary, Mrs. H. Facey; con­
vener of Altar Guild, Mrs. V. Rob­
inson; convener of social commit­
tee, Mrs. L. Farrell.
Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting by the hos­




The Keating Scout Group build­
ing committee plan for a working 
bee on the new Scout hall this 
coming Sunday, Jan. 16. Members 
will meet at the hall at 10 a.m. 
and 1 p.m. and are asked to bring 
their own hammers. Weather per­
mitting, paper and stucco wire will 
be applied. At a recent meeting 
appreciation was voted to J. D, 
Holloway who donated his time 
and use of his truck to mark col­
lections in the last paper drive.
A gi'oup of young people nr the 
district have organized the Keat­
ing Dance Club. President of this 
group Ls David Hancock, and sec­
retary-treasurer, Donna., Bickford, 
Arrangements have been made to 
hold a dance in the Mount New­
ton auditorium on Fi-iday, Jan. 14, 
at 8 p.m. Mr. and Mrs. Art Bol­




The South Saanich Women’s In-, 
stitute held their annual meeting, 
with election of officers, and 
Christmas party on December 21, 
in their hall on East Saanich Road. 
,A report was given on the Christ­
mas card party, which proved to 
be the most successful, both finan­
cially and socially, in several years
The baby clinic has been can­
celled until March.
It was decided to assist with the 
annual March of Dimes, by dis­
tributing the collection "boxes to all 
the local stores.
In recognition of Adelaide Heed­
less Day, to honor the founder of 
Women’s Institutes, and also to aid 
the Solarium, a tea will bo held in 
the hall on February 23, to which 
all neighboring institutes will be
BRENTWOOD 
SCHOOL NEWS
Division I is going to put a play
; GOATKEEPERS 
! WILL MEET
i All goalkeepers of the district
hall of the Saanichton Experi­
mental Station on Saturday, Jan. 
1.5 at 2 p.m. There will be two guest 
speakers. Miss E. Lidster, .super-
SAANICHTON I and those interested in goats are visor of 4H Clubs, Provincial De- j asked to attend a meeting in the j PE'vtment of Agriculture, will tell
; how to organize a children’s goat
ing and there will also be some 
square dancing. A small admission 
fee will be charged. Students, or 
any persons interested, from 14 
years up will be welcome. It is 
hoped to hold these dances every 
Friday evening, providing the audi­
torium is available.
Mrs. Bishop, Martindale Road, is 
a patient at St. Joseph’s hospital, 
Victoria, suffering from an attack 
of pneumonia.
in the drama festival of 1955. Tire ed by Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lyon on 
play is called. “The Day Is Bright”, the birth of a son at Rest Haven 
Ihere are nine characters in it. hospital on December 31.
Division I has also finished their | The Pioneer Cribbage Club held 
unit c>n “Britain Yesterday and , their card party in the Log Cabin 
Today . and is now studying Africa, on Wednesday of last week with 
They are plamriirg to make large | six tables in play. Prizewinners
Congratulations arc being receiv- Iconvene the cards, Materi.al I and R. H. Turley, research
murals in their study of Afi'ica.
invited.
As soon as material is received, 
sewing for the Solarium will com­
mence.
Election of officers for the year 
was held, and results as follow.s; 
immediate past president, Mrs. Art 
Bolster; president, Mrs. L. Farrell; 
vice-president, Mrs. A. Doney; sec­
retary, Mrs. W. Bate; treasurer, 
Mrs. H. Facey; director, Mrs. P. 
Spek.
A Christmas sit-down supper was 
enjoyed, with a decorated tree and 
gifts distributed to all present. 
Charter and honorary members 
who w'ere specially remembered 
with gifts were Mrs. Hafer, Sr.,Mrs. 
H. LawTie, Mrs. Nimmo, Mrs. 
Shearing and Mrs. Handy. Retir­
ing President Mrs: Bolster was also 
presented with a. gift in appreci­
ation of her past services, and Mrs. 
D. Pink, for her assistance as nurse 
at the baby clinic.
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’i'e always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone; Keat. 54W
TESTS ON STORAGE OF HOLLY 
AT EXPERIMENTAL STATION
BRENTWOOD AUTO COURT
Attractive three-room Cottage.s. Central heating, 
fireplace, electric kitchen, will accommodate 2, 
3 or 4 persons. Low winter rates by month or 
week. Keating 42M. “1311
THE
j As population of the Saanich 
1 Peninsula increases, more people 
are taking an interest in raising 
holly. Regular shipments are made 
to distant parts of Canada during 
I the Christmas season. Because of 
vsomc deterioration which affects 
the crop during shipment, study of 
j tliis problem is being made at the 
I Saanichton Experimental Station 
I by J, H. Crossley.
Experiments at.Saanichton have 
repeatedly shown the value of 
j naphthalene acetic acid for pre- 
! venting premature leaf drop of cut 
I I holly. In long storage, however, the 
! problem, is not only the prevention
were Mrs. Little and Mr. Doney. 
Season's prizes were won by Mrs. 
Meiklejohn and Mr. Lacoursierc, 
Mr. and Mrs. Nimmo were conven­
ers for the evening and refresh­
ments were served by the ladies 
present.
The first meeting of South Saan­
ich vy.A. was held in the rectory on 
W'ednesday afternoon with 22 
nrembers present and Mrs. H. Har­
per presiding. Mrs. Berwick thank­
ed the members for the life mem­
bership pin which was presented 
at a quiet ceremony at the home of 
her daughter, Mrs. L. Littlewood, 
on December 8. Mrs. Berwick, who 
was a valued member of the W.A. 
at Vermilion, Alberta, came here 
and has continued her interest and 
her work for the W.A. A work bee 
was arranged for Wednesda.y, Feb. 
2, at 9.30 a.m., to make curtains for 
the stage in the parish hall. A pot 
luck luncheon w'ill be served and a 
short meeting wall follow. Mrs. E. 
Lee reminded the members of the 
annual meeting of the South Saan­
ich parish to be held in the par­
ish hall, Monday, Jan. 17, at 8 p.m. 
; Donations were voted to the fol-
will be purchased for eight more i forage and cereal crops
card tables, the work will be done 1 farm, will discuss hay and
by members of the club. At the I Piistures.
close of the next meeting on Febrvi- j --------------------------------
ary 3, films will be shown and re- i BRITISH SAVINGS BEST
freshments served, and it is hoped 1 FOR SEVEN YEARS
more wall turn out for the social 
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Chisholm and 
son, Ronnie, of East Saanich Road, 
spent the past w-eek visiting with 
friends in Vancouver and Langley 
Prairie, B,C.
Not since 1948 have Britain’s 
men, women and children sa.ved so 
much money in a single year. The 
figure for 1954 at $3,494 millionK 
w'a.s $296 millions more than in 
1953, Withdmwals for the same 
period were down by $56 millions.
tablished by this experiment is ap 
parently in excess of 27 days, but i Bishop’s fund, $25; Queen
A First - Class Dry Cleaning Service
Calling in North Saanich 
TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS
DRIVER-SALESMAN; FRED HANCOCK. : 
Phone: Sidney 285 - Keating 26y - Victoria 2-9191
I of leaf drop, but also the prevention 
;of drying of plant tissue and its
THIS WEEK^St SPECIALS
^POTATOES—-Netted Gems,vlOO-lb.: sk., No. J $3.60 
TURNIPS-—No. 1,: 50-lb. sack.L..: ' 
:;CARROTS^oL:l;:50-lb.:kack.::.tL:.:.L.C::....v;L.$l:55':->'.:'
COOKING, ONIONS-—No. L mediuni, 50-lbs. :$2.49 
CABBAGE-—Large and medium, lb.;.l.L;...l;2%c 
BRUSSELS SPROUTS—2 lbs... : 21c
GRAPEFRUIT—Indian River, 3 for .22c
LEEKS and PARSLEY—Bunch ......:v..i ..;.l.........:6c
CARROTS-—2 bunchesi.h......t.............. .t. 19c
TOMATOES—12-oz. tube or over......................24c
DELICIOUS APPLES—Dozen ; .. ......L.38c
GRAPES—Emperor, 2 lb,?.....;....... ...................'.33c
BANANAS—2 lbs. ...................
MARMALADE ORANGES AT LOW PRICES
MOW’S FAM MARKET
— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY —
BARGAili DAYS
Tues. and Wed., JAN. 18-19 • Tues. and Wed., FEB. 15-16
Round Trip Coach Foros in cHocI between
VANCOUVER > CALGARV - UEGINA
VAt^COUVEG»




CALGARY ............................... ............... 24.70 15,70
MOOSE JAW ........................... ............... 41.45 26.30
REGINA ....... ............................ ........... 43.05 24.55
PENTICTON ............................. ....... . 9.75 6.20
Return Limit 10 Duyt. Clilldron, 5 yotirt and under 19,
iiaIMflre, Children under S trevel iroo. Utuol tree hnagnoe 
ttllowAnco. For Information'on DtiraAirt Faroi to olhor lnle>» 
mtwILtto itatloni plonio contaett
. TtlTY' TICIUJT OFFICK,'
VK'TOlllA. TKLErilONE a-HlItl. I
#
Vancouver Island Bred Chicks
For
Vancouver Island Poultrymen
White Leghorns . New Hamp-shires - Golden Necks 
Barred Rock Croftfuja and Leghorn Crojustis
Write today for our New 1055 Cntaloguo. 
Pull of: Useful Fiicts and ,Advice.
JAMES A. FLYNN
Lakeview Poultry Breeding Farm
WESTHOLMEr'lLC.' ' ■
I i discoloration. Preliminary experi- 
' ments indicate that a combination 
! of low temperature and a hormone 
j dip will effectively accomplish 
; these objectives. In order to ob- 
i tain more precise information re- 
I garding low-temperature long-terai 
j storage, an investigation was con- i 
! ducted Mtiniig the season igSB-sf ; 
j with a type of holly represeptative ! 
j of : the English va.fiety‘shipped each 
jyearfrom.\^ancouverIslahd.:Tnad- 
I dition ' to; seeking : information on 
j tlie^periOd. of ,storagc-and Uie effdctp 
■ Of different storage temperatiu'cs, 
it was also the purpose tc>: deter- ; 
j mine; the value of the hormone 
! 2,4.5-TP: because :of Sts reported 
i longer, lasting Though' slower in-V 
, itial effect than naphthalene acet-^ 
ic acid when used in connectidh 
with tree fruits. ^^ j 
The experimental in’ocedure v.'a5 
ns follows: A linifornr type of ber- i 
ried holly from Brentwood Bay or- i 
chard was dipped in hormone solu- ! 
I lion and then packed in two-pound 
1 cartons lined witli wax paper. Four ;
! different hormone .solution.s wore j 
I tried. These were (1) Naphthalene 
I acetic acid at 30 p.p.in., (’2.) 2,4,5- 1 
I TP at 20 p.p.m., 13.) 2,4,5-TP at 40 ^ 
j p.p.m., M) naphthalene acetic acid ! 
‘ at 30 y p.p.m plus 2,4,5-TP at 20 | 
p.p.m. Following packing ’and .seal- ' 
ing, th(; cartons of holly Were .stor- ) 
ocl at varying temperature.s for dlf- | 
lerent periods. The storage Uun-i 
pcrauires were ,33. 43 and 53 do-. 
gree.s Fahrenheit. The .storage imt- 
iods wore 11, 27 and 44. days, At Uu; 
end of each .storage iiericKi I,he 
I holly wa.s examined for .••■ntiahililv * 
I fm’ Immediate use and for .shipping i 
I fici’as.s Ganiida. At this .stage the ' 
I liolly was rated on u point, system. I 
I A sccund Jilting wius made utter 
holding It for nine days at. a tem­
pera lure of 5.5 degrees l’\ The nine- 
day Itoltllng iiciiod, wan meant to 
rei>resent average expims car con­
ditions from Sannlclrton to Hali­
fax.’:'
UMSlH/rs OF ;’I'I3STS ■
HtssiilU; and conclmdon.s are iv 
follows: :■
1, Uctsiilts show the be.st, t cniiKrm- 
hire for long storage of eul. holly 
i,s 33 degrees Fahrenheit,
2. Resiilt.s also show that a dip 
li’j naphthalene aeetle aeld prior lfi 
.stoi'liig was supei'kir to U,‘l,.5-'f’p lor 
preventing leaf drop , diirhuj juul 
siibsentiont, to cold storage.
3, A combination of naphthalene 
acetic iicld at 30 p.p.in. and a stor­
age tempera 1.11 re of 33 degrees I",, 
result,ed In ycr.v sati.Hfiu’tor,v pre- 
Korvatlon of holly for 44 day.-,,
Restilt-s indicate, however, that 
holly so trcjited tmd stored should 
1)0 used iunnedlatcly us holdinir lor 
nine (lay.s jit 55 degrees suteeiineni 
to cold storage )’o.stil|,ed in a large 
amount of leaf droj) and diseolor- 
atlon of remaining foliage,
4. Tlie very .satisfactory condi­
tion ol t.lio holly after 44 days of 
rUn-age hid|catc,s that the pvtiw! 
could i.w.s.sibly have been extended 
Without impairing the quality lor 
iniinediat.e tiiie after removal tuan 
.‘dovibte. A storage leimvialiire
I lower than 33 degrees may also be 
j advanlagemai and Ifi worth Investl- 
' gining,y; '
1 5. Dipped hollv Klored at 33 Tlc-
' i5,ree,s for 27 day.s then, suhsetpam- 
! ly hold at r>5 degree,', for, nine (lays 
D'esnlted in .satisfactory, fiiiaht,'/,
‘Thtv llU-llCaicfi. till) lJO,'«s:lollity oi 
;.iaci;;,.‘,ful .'.fiippinu acro.‘:(. Cao.idir 
by rail exprefa followlnij fit daya 
of .fD-degrcT storage. Tho t.im« 
limit «if 33 degrees ,storage iw} a 
prior condition to traiwcontlnental 
shipment by railway exprcKi .p, cis.
less than 44.
6. Adding 2,4,5-TP to the naph­
thalene acetic acid dip did not ex­
tend the. period of effectiyene.ss 
nor reduce the amount of leaf drop 
as was expected.
7. Storage temperature of 43 and 
53 gave disappointing results. Holly 
conditions after 27 and-44 days at 
these temperatui'es was unsatis­
factory. Even after 11 da,ys of 43- 
degree storage, quality was notice­
ably reduced limiting it for imme­
diate use only. These unexpected 
and unsatisfactory results from 43 
and 53 degrees are contrary to Ore­
gon information which points to 
successful storage at 50 degrees ior 
two weeks or more. While some of 
the "difference can possibly be at. 
tributed to vai'iety, other 'factors
! are also thought to have a bearing, 
j Tests are 'continuing. :
Alexandra Solarium, $10; St. Ste­
phen’s organ lund, $50; Sunday 
School by Post,. $10; diocesan 
pledge, $80; parish hall, $50; rec­
tory maintenance, $100; delegate’s 
expense account, $5; clei'gy parcel, 
$10. Mrs. E. H. Lee served tea’ as­
sisted by Mrs. Chapman. Mrs. Tay­
lor of Vermilion, Alberta, mother 
of Mrs. G. Brown, was a visitor.
The community club held their 
regular monthly meeting in the 
dining room of the agricultural ha.ll 
on Thursday evening last with 10 
members present. T. Moulson pre­
sided. Herbert Bickford’s letter of 
resignation as treasurer was read 
and accepted with regr'et. Arrange­
ments were made for the next two 
“500” card parties to be held on 
January 12 and 26. Mrs. Ra.tcliffe 
and Mrs. Little will be the hos­
tesses and G. May and T. Michell





We hciv@ miicii t® potect
This Canada of ours — is purs »o enjoy ot a price— the price 
of constant alertness.
Wo cannot take for granted our freedom to worship, to vote, 
to educatopur children, or to order our home life os we please. 
All those freedoms orepurs only os long os; wo ore v/illing to 
do everything nccessory to maintain and defend them.
All honour then to the Canadian Soldier —the steadfast 
guardian of all our free institutions. Without aion like him, the 
Conoda wo love might cease to bo.
Wo have so much to protect. Lot us all do our port, v/lthout 
lot-up, wholovor way our duty lies,
SERVE (SANADA AND YOURSELF IN THE ARMY
To bo itill(;ibl« you mutt bo 17 to 40 years of ago, iklllod tradosmon to 45. 
Wlmn applyino bring birth cortifleato or other proof of ago.
Apply right away ~ For full Information wrilo or viciHlie 
Army Rocrullina Centro nearest your homo.
Ho. 11 Pcfsonnol Dtipol, 4i01 West 3rd Avo„ Vancouver, B.C, — Tolophono CH-2111 
Canadian Army Inlormallon Coniro,




All the iidvfiiitaKcs of 
olctelrie hont plus fuel 
.“Aiivings. Safe, noiseless, 
0 fl Of 1 (!ss, (' on Vonioni . 
N<» Jiltorritions, l.Jinka or 
fjins , .7. Juh1: plug it in;
llcnthig CnaiH ha Law
|)t'i’ moiifli.
UN1T.S rilOM,, AS; LOW AS
^ . J549.50,' :
and on "kahv thiwvis.
Tho An»w*?r lo Warm 
Radiant Heat for 





WOODBURY LOTION . . . for the hands 
12'/j oz. . . . $1.40 size for.............69c
YARDLEY HAND 'CREAM with RED 
ROSE SOAP
Small size .................................. .............8Sc
Large size ..................................... 50
HAZEL BISHOP LIPSTICK and NAIL 
POLISH
Buy a Lipstick for $1,50 and get a 
special bottle of Nail Polish Ff-ee.
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p,i
5 floors of Clearanw*
'''SPECIALS!',.!,' V
Frcc;:DcHvery';t« vSni'apfc'H j-; 
AND SIDNEY!
Aniazijng low prices! 
-jjij. Free Parking! v '■ Every dciMirtmenttacIluiled!'







We will gladly demon- 
Hlrale D1 M P L EX for 









I’hone for One Week’s Triu)
SPECIAL'LINO RUG .OFFER'
$1190QUAKER LINO RUG, 
witli matching 'I
THERMOMETERS,..,from
itli t i g: .Waste 'Basket, :,from 1
I
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Wednesday, January 12, 1955.
.^jtA^SXS
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO
New Year 1945 was'greeted nois­
ily in Sidney. Largest public func-
Published at Sidney, 'I’^ancouver Island, B.C.
Every Wednesday '
By Penin,sula Printing Co. Ltd.
J. S. RII'BRS, President and Jk'Ianaging Dii'ector.
Eleinber of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Association.
Member of Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ A.s.sociation.
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
Telephone 28.
tion was the dance staged by the 
North Saanich Badminton Club at 
the Agricultural Hall, Saanichton. 
I Officers’ messes at the airport en- 
tertained on New Year’s Eve.
; The death occurred at Court- 
I enay, B.C., of Mary A. Rankin, 
; widow of the late A, AI. Rankin.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES S2.50 per year by mail in Canada and the ■ and Mrs. Rankin at one time
British Empire; $3.00 per year to foreign countries. 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
I operated Sidney Bakery, 
j Dr. and Airs. E. A. Bruce of the
Wednesday, January 12, 1955
' E.xperimental Farm, accompanied 
by their daughter, Lieut. Dorothy 
i Bruce, W.R.E.N., spent Christmas
: in Crofton at the home of Col. and
------^^------------------------------------------------- ' I Airs. Bruce.
TELEPHONE SERVICE i Helps, now
THIS column seldom can be charged with asking for too '
But The Review stubbed its editorial toe at
Free Car
(Ottawa Journal)
Things have come to' a pretty 
mas leave with Sgt. Help’s mother, ' pass at Aliami Beach where one
Mrs. J. H. Helps, Deep Cove. : offers a small English car free
LAC.' Bryan Baal, who spent the ' along with every American luxury-
Christmas . holidays with his par­
ents in Sidney, has returned to 
Vulcan, Alta., where he Ls stationed 
with the R.C.A.F.
Air. and Mrs. J. H, Currie have 
arrived from Winnipeg and are at
type vehicle bought.
The Review ’y 
Booh^ Review
S little. n>ut i-iie j.vcvic« xho , what it would mean to you and
New V etir’s when it set out some of the piogiess which yy^r family if, through no fault of 
should take place during 1955. We made no mention of i your own, you were forced to live 
the growing need for automatic telephones. !in a world of darkness.
Our attention was drawn to this matter as we read , n you feel you might be inter­
last week’s issue of the estimable Rossland Miner. There e.sted. will you kindly phone, write 
automatics are looming and should be in operation this; °^' fullest details will
year. For many months this newspaper has compared the j brettell
growth of telephone subscribers at Rossland and at Sidney, i Honorary victoria Director, 
Records indicate that whereas a year or two ago there Qu2.judian National institute for the 
were more subscribers at Rossland, the situation is entirely , Blind, 
different today. Sidney exchange definitely has more 330 Beach Drive, victoria, b.c., 
subscribers than Rossland and the rate of growth here , Phone 2-5049. 
is substantially higher than at Rossland.
Following isTrom the Rossland Miner;
“Detailed plans for the conversion of Rossland’s telephone system 
to automatic operation are moving ahead, according to an announce­
ment by the B.C. Telephone Company. The company announced 
that construction of a new automatic dial telephone office is scheduled 
to begin in the spring. To be located at the corner of Si>okane 
Street and Columbia Avenue, the new building is one of the major 
steps which will precede the area’s conversion to automatic opera­
tion next year. •
“Free calling between Rbssland and Trail will be instituted at the 
time of the change.
“'The new building will be a 30 by 32-foot one-storey and basement 
structure vHth brick exterior, of masonry block construction, with 
a flat tar and gTavel roof. .Architects are McCarter, Nairne and 
y Partners, Vancouver.
of the building is scheduled this fall.
“Additional connection to Trail) necessitated by the greater load 
of calls expected with the removal of the toll, will be achieved via an 
/ overhead cable containing some six million feet of wire.’’
of course, so far as this im
loved of all are the doors of homes. 
Besides these there are some in­
tangible doors like the door to one’s 
heart, the door on which opportun- 
present staying at the home of i ity is supposed to knock and the 
Airs. CuiTie’s parents, Air. and Mrs. ■ door to the New Year. As we enter 
E. W. Hammond, McTavish Road, this last named door we feel a 
Air. Currie, who is associated with i small flame of excitement for we 
T.C.A., has recently been trans- know not where it leads . . . there 
ferred to Patricia Bay. . is nothing so intriguing as the my-
Litut. - Com. O. Leigh-Spencer, ' stery of the unknown.
E.C.N.V.R., recently from Sydney, i Resolutions are part and parcel 
N.S., accompanied by his wife and ' of the New Year. This year I 
little daughter, Barbara, has been i will not make any new ones, be- 
spending- 10 days’ leave with his , tween you and me I didn’t do so 
parents. Air. and Airs. O. Leigh- , well with the resolutions I made 
Spencer. Ganges Harbor. j last year. Perhaps I -w’ill dust off
Pte. Arthur Gale arrived from the broken pieces and try again, 
Calgary to spend New Year's with hope springs eternal ... so here's 
his mother, Mrs. R. Gale, Vesuvius ■ hoping.
Bay. ! Do you get the January dumps?
“Aly Several Worlds”, by Pearl 
' S. Buck. John Day. 407 pp. $6.50.
: Not That Far
; (Brandon Sun)
j A man may be so totally lost to 
hope that he will refuse to believe 
he can ever do or be anything, but 
■ feiv ever get so far down that they 
' can’t imagine a woman might be 
in love wdth them.
f
Christian churches, but from the“East is east”, wrote Kipling. . _
and “west is west . , .” He wrote ' substitution m those Cnr's..ia.i 
his lines when Britain was at the j schools of mathematics and P^U's- 
height of her power, when Ger- ics for literature and the arts, t 
many had yet to suffer two .salu- j was this basic education,^ ^e as- 
tary defeats in war and China was j serts. which brought red civihzation 
still populated , to the yellow world, 
by yellow people j Whether the reader is prepared 
who smoked ' to agree with the book or not, it 
opium and car- makes excellent reading and is of 
ried out a scien- particular significance today, as 
tifically d&sign- 1 the eyes of the world rest alter­
ed torture upon ' nately on China and the homeland 




i Air. New. why the highway rob- 
j bery on freigiit rates? No wonder 
j the Pender Islanders do not wish 
j to patronize your “Lady Rose”.
My son had occasion to have a
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bambrick took After the holiday gaiety our spirits j p. Q. Richards' 
up residence in their new Galiano ; are apt to fall flat on their faces. ' 
home on January 1. i To country people it is usually a
Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Giimour, ; stay at home month but not neces- 
of Galiano, were at home to a large ■ .sarily dull. That welter of mag- 
number of friends who visited them azines needs sorting and about 90 
on December 29 when they cele- j percent of same bundled up for 
brated their 59th wedding anni- ; nursing homes and hospitals. Most
posing tongs.
Today the 
twain can only 
meet around the 






difficulties now existing between 
the free Occident and the politically 
new-bom orient are in no way 
attributable to the works of Pearl 
S. Buck.
Mrs. Buck has spent a lifetime 
imerpreting’ China to the west. She
of the year is our correspondence j has lived among the Chinese, leaim-
Seventh-Day 
Adventist dnircli
W. J. Wakefield returned to Sid- tis carried on with those very de- j iiig of their mode of life and en- 
ney last week after a flying trip lightful, very convenient but brief ■ lightening the people in the useful 
to Calgary where he visited his : Hasty Notes. Now Ls the time fer ■ characteri.stics of her own. Pew 
mother. This was hLs first trip by those long leisurely letters to your white women have offered more of 
air and he was much impressed. ; dearest friends. If you are bored china to her own people than ’n.as
--------  , with your living room and can’t af- ' this writer.
20 YEARS AGO ; ford new drapes or a new Chester- 1 it ts only to be expected that her
•‘Prevailing Conditions in Eng- ' field try rearranging the furniture. ' autobiography deals with her ex­
land” proved a very interesting ' Father may cringe but I’m sure you ■ periences in China.
subject la.st week when Dr. Wm. - can get him to put his shoulder to
small Hillman car shipped from ; Ndwton of the plant pathology ii^e piano and move it to a new
Galiano Island to Ganges v/hai-f at laboratory, Saanichton, addressed position. After you have moved it
! a cost of 39. Why? Also, why did 
; the fare have to be paid at Gali- 
i ano imstead of Ganges? Do you 
'think the Galiano Islanders are so 
} much better? T sure don’t.
{ What in the name of Heaven 
; would it have cost to bring a poor 
; little car from Vancouver? Better 
‘take your little tub off the run. 
! Mr. New.
This has been our first experi­
ence with your company and, for
i myself, our last. Call at Mayne and 
mediate district is concerned, would be to combine the : Dear Galiano and leave the islands 
: / Keating and •Sidney: exchanges into one exchange and con- { of Pender and Salt Spring alone, 
vert the entire operation to automatic telephones.' A ! “Cy Perk” seiwes us very
statemem from'the: B.C.: Telephone Co. in this connection
7 wouldcbe welcomed by many subscribers on the Peninsula, vice and a much, much cheaper 
c' ^7'. N."”.''t • o /, ' .. W ioue thau;you wlll, or-have, offered
PLENTY OF SC0PE7IN::TH1S: D!STRIGT ' :.................... ' MRS. I. A. CLARK,
News reports from Ottawa make it clear that the federal I Point,> gpvernment7guite7prdperly Twili enibarkyoiivan Jerten- i Salt Spring ’island, :b.C;, 7 Uf 7sive building construction program to alleviate growing i Jan. 6; 1954.7 •( : 7/1 ' 7 .
- uiiemplciyment^ih the icdnstructibh trades. ; ThisVextehsive.j 7; 
program i.s expected to get under way this year. APPRECIATIVE
an audience at St. Augustine’s hall, i back where it was in the first place
There are many aspects of the 
writer’s summary of a near life­
time in China which will be en­
lightening to the average reader.
Saturday, Jan. 15
Sabbath School ............. ...9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service .........10.45 a.m.
Sunday
Bible Lecture ...................7.30 p.m.
Dorcas Welfare Society
1st and 3rd Tuesday, 2 p.m. 
Every IVednesday 
Weekly Prayer Seiwice....7.30 p.m. 
SEVENTH-DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
— ALL WELCOAIE —
R. J. Sype, Minister. Phone 20M
Deep Cove. ,you .must admit it was a diversion
A quiet but pretty wedding was 1 'father may call it something else), 
solemnized on Saturday evening at , PROBLEAI SE.ASON 
the manse, Sidney, when Rev. Thos. i Alost of us feel that mid winter ’ 
Keyworth united in marriage Lil- ' is a problem season. A noted 
lian Alargaret, youngest daughter i psychiatrist says personal problems 
of Airs. J. Slater, Beacon Ave., and are divided into just two categories 
the late Air. Slater, to George '. . ■ people are unhappy because 
Phillip Cooper, only son of Mr. of something they want and can’t
and Airs. G. F. Cooper, Victoria, j have or because of something
The spirit of. the Chiistmas sea.- 'they’ve got and can’t get rid of. 
son was certainly in, evidence when 1 Thinking this over I am reminded 
pupils of the Gospel Hall Sunday 1 of the little boy on a snowy hill- 
school and their parents, number- ‘ side who seemed to be quite happy 
Ing well over 100, gathered to take ' with only one ski. "When question- 
part in the annual Christmas treat ed about it he said “Well if you 
and presentation of prizes. . , :i only o\vn one ski you can have fun:
Owing to the fog, the Princess with one ski”. If we can’t, have 
Mary was unable to call at Sa- a winter vacation . . . well there 
turna Island last week but a launch are other ways to have fun. The 
went over to Hope Bay to pick up other 7 category is easier . . 7 
mail and/freight.: , ::7 : 7whether it’s extra poundage or that
; A).: W.7Stu‘ling, or^ sofa you: just have to make;up
famous .Stirling pea; has been again ;7your mind and then bej fLrm about..
K/N>-4 00/^ n Tr V» tx Ttm c> tni A irirv; -i ! .. O.ViimL” rnif . /%■>' criTro Q 3T7Q "f-VS a F. ,
cepted with misgivings. The author | 
believes, for example, that the basis ' 
of modern China, enclosed behind ' 
the Great Wall which has been 
painted red almost overnight, lies , 
in the teachings of missionarie.s, 1 
Accepted thus tersely, it is a state- ; 
ment likely to arouse strong pro- \ 
test. It is, in fact,, the logical con- 
elusion when Considered in the, text ; 
of the book. She explains tliat the 
development of modern C'nina did 
not arise from the teachings of the ■
TO THOSE WHO 




Victoria, corner King and Blan­
chard. “The Gospel made kno'wn 
to all nations for the obedience 
of faith.” Sunday, Jan, 16, 7.30 
p.m. Everyone coi’dially invlbed.
ANY BOOK
reviewed here may be obtained 
through tlie Book 'Department at
PHONE:
7 2-7141EATON^S-
honored./zOn-Tuesday he was ma,de‘ it._ Chuck; out or give away, that 
an; honorary life (member: of the ,:,old ' suit, hat or piece, ;of: furniture
The Review sincerely hopes thatThAministertof public 1 Editor, Review, f“'"J-^= Y 1 . A- , v A . T , _ i q., ■ ,y 7 ^ tural Society; In addition the' So- . it. will make; you ;feel: goodworks Vvill give.serious consideratidn'to the urgerit^n ,
of Sidney when^plai^;;whpederal::Stru^^
be launched in 19o5. Ihe postmaster-general has already -Magee, chairman of our;
Of
cietyUnanimously decided) to .for-;/ course7. if; it’s .your mother-in-law 
ward a; petition to the miiiister of ; .you want to get ..rid of/that’s some- 
agr,iculture; at Ottawa asking/; that thing 7 else ; again,;; the .(psychiatrist ‘
BOOKS.!
,W: urged :‘his;cpnfrere, the/rninirter of ;public .works; to erect 1 ^ys 'dnE 'nmEms committed who7 h's(s say what you do about that
ffice building./in Sidney.' ( Surely this : con-:'convened /the Sanscha; New Year’s 1 Goof'Sa new post offi
; stfuctibii job rshduld be given/ a; very high priority at: Eve ball, may i use this column to 
•'“■“'Ottawa.'' ■' i " (“ (■■. ■.'(“ • " /.i"express: our' 'Sincerest/;' appreciation
ged by, the: government. one. .'.’:(, :(.,7':.'('((■
I' Aly thanks to friends: of this 
' column for all the heart-warming30 YEARS AGO
Another lon^overdue construeticn /Job.whicL: will, ‘"7 !.
stimulate the entire social ‘'^Bd economic^ yvellaie ot lesi-by attending the' Nichbl. has 'pui’chased the property keeps the heart warm. To all a 
dents of tliis district is the completidn of the breakwater j ^j22.2(.g_ ,222d q;o (the many workers of W, :f. , U. Copeman at . All Bay. Happy. Happy New Year,
:( ; at the; foot of Beacon Avenue.; A start was made at; Con-! who turned out so willingly to pre- 
sti’uction of this /breakwater by the federal govemment] pare the hall for the big night, and 
/ many years ago. For some reason it was never completed.! whose time and effort made/the 
'With Ottawa’s purse strings loosened by the sincere desire dance the enormous success it was, | a beautiful outlook and being on a I 
( . . ,, / _, .-i. This could not have been accom- -sheltered bay.
About .everythihg-^fdf every- 
; body. //Special" attention;'; tO/;;
: individual orders.:/ A wide' 
selection of children’s books / 
Too, ':(''“




Successors to Diggon’s Book Dept. I 
Govemment at Johnson
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy Melrille 
Sunday, Jan. 16
Holy ‘ Trinity—• , ;7 :
Holy Comijiunion .........8.39 a.m.
Evensong ...7.3® p.m.
St. Andrew’s— :‘
:, Holy Eucharist (....,......11.00ft.m.
St./,Augustine's—7/(;;(.
; ; Hdly( Communion ;;:,.,„:.9.S9 a.m.'
This property consists of about 15 
acres and is one of the choicest • 
'..sites on Vancouver Island, having-
to asjsist tho^ engaged in the construction industry, it 
would seem a niost logical step to build this breakwater 
Avithoiit delay.
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
pushed without material assistance 
from the local firms, and our gratl-
Messrs. Bowerman and Johnston,
of Pender Lsland, are homo from
tude goe.s to the Sidney business-
If the federal government still has some cash on hand men who so genei’ou.siy donated 
after completing these two vitally-important construction j materials for decorations, stream-
iriaiiv runway at Patricia Bay airport ' ers, hats, noisenmkers, crockery, 
should be .seriously considered. It is a job which must be i lighting equipment, cycios fur-
“ . rr-i, 1-1 ' J./. 1.' ' i-innA.c: t'linl: nnrtjirrfi nnri
the mbst suitable time for launching this tyork as well.
TRANSPORTATION COSTS
Point Comfort for a few days owing
to indisposition and colds, which 
have been very prevalent during 
the pa.st week or two.
The Hocking and White Boat 
Service, who operate two fast and: done some day soon. The year 105.5 would aupeav to be «i,lo ge.,ollnc l.u nchds
our thanks go to Aloxandcr-Gano. [ around the Gulf Lsland.s, Imve now 
Bert Bowcott, Bewloy’s, Beacon ; stationed their larger boat, “Ras-j 
Cafe, Corni.sh’.s, M&M Radio, ; olla", in Roberts Bay, This vos-sol 
•. 1- , • . • ..1, ■ 1- Mitchell and Andcr.son'.s. Ru.ssoll will take rare of all pa't.'tengrr.'i and
HE CO.st Ol transportiltion is a very ll\ e is.sue in tins tLs- Slcgg Bros., Sidney PYcight, Uowln.g work which now comc.s
Sidney Cold Storage, Turner Slioet ■ through Sidney .since the B.C. Elcc-
Metnl. Mn.'ion'.s Exebamre, Tommy’.s trie nbnndoni'd tho Saanich Inter-
Swap Shop, and McDonald’s Ltd,, urban Line.
BETHEL ('BAPTIST'
.//’'CHyRCH/:' ;/;
'7 BEACON AVENUE "
■ Pastor, T. L. Wescott 
SUNDAy7 SERVICES-^:
Sunday School .9.45 a.m.
Worship Service7.......11.00a.m.
Evening Seiwice ...........7.30 p.m.
FRIDAY— 7 7 7





trict at the pre.sont time. Many residents are con 
vineod that the cost of tran.^portation of human beings 
from one point to another is tao hi.gh. The Review ran 
across a couple of items in a pi'alrie newspaper this week 
that turned our thinking into a different channel, howevci’.
Despite Constantly increasing costs of Cuel and of labor 
and of Steel and of everything else which goes to make up 
railway transiiortaiioiv, costs of travel are consistently 
'-/down,,;''"'/’7';/' -'.7'"'
; , In the “JO Yeiirs Ago" column ol/a well-known AlberLi 
nowsiiaper, we leanuui thfvt tlie G..P.R, was offering siiecial 
round trip oxeursions from Alberta points to Vancouver 
at a cost of $:M,10. In the samo column a rural scliool 
\vns iidvertising for te)iohei'.s, offering a salary of $(55 ii 
month of \\fiich $U(l would (be payable at the'end of each 
nionih and the Imlnnco at the end of the term'.
Ill the same jssueof file Alberta huwspaiier ai)i)oared ii 
current advertisement of the Ganadian Pacific Railway. 
It offered a round trip .from the prairie centre; to Viincou- 
A'or for fhefnbdeat ,snm of fl2J;70. That was $!).J(.) cheaper 
thaii JO, years previously when .school teachers riiceivcd 
' only $(55 per nionth, half down fuid the remaindei’ when 
the school district found the money.
that: credit should be jiaid to the C.P.R. for 
keofiing down tlie co.sls of rail transportation despite con­
stantly stiaring costs,
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
PHONE «6 SIDNEY, B.C.
r I■■ I’"‘L -i.'■!( M-inniTcr
North Saanich 
Peiitecostal Ghurch
Pa.stor G, W. Brooka
Viccorta,
Tho yoar 1955 will .soo Uio long- 
awaltod Sidney Community Contvo 
erected at the Memorial Park ,'Jltc, 
and .'io Snusoha happily wLshe.s 
everyone a very happy Now Year.
, JOAN HENRIKSE.N, 
Seeretar.v,
Sidiiey and North Saanich Com­
munity Hall Aksoelat.lon, 
Sidney, B.C,,




With veforenci): t,o the proposed
AIl.s.s Allee Sang.stor, who Is In 
training at St, Jo.Hepli'.s ho.spital, Ls 
.spending a holiday witli velatlvo.s 
at Patricia Bay.
Mo.st regular a 11 e n d a n t .s at 
Mount Newton Sunday seliool were 
lionoreci by liaying their names 
ll.sled on the hlnekboard. They were 
Alma Gurton, Sylvia 011 r t on, 
j Tonnny Gurton, Johnn,y Gurton,I We.sley Jonefi, Glonlcb Jone.s, Ron- 
laid Mar.shall, Grace Manshall,
' F.dllli I Readings, Iris ReacUugs and 
I Sidney lieswlck,.
I Oqnrge Speneiu', of SaaniclUnn, 
j lia.s in,sullied a new radio .sot,
Born to Rev, and Mrs. T. M,
now 5(i-l.n;d ho.spilal to be con-. Hughe.s tu Rest Haven on Friday, 
stnicted-on the,Saanich (Peninsula,; Jan. 2, a son, ■ ^
It would apiioar that liero we have • Geo, Tiiompson. late driver on ’ 
the an.swer to llio vexed problem I (lie Flying Line Stiigo, and Mru. 
ol adequale haspltul facllllle.s to , Thouip.son have moved to victoria, 
/serve Ihe Gulf lain luis provided / Tony Radford Li now cl riving on 
suitable arrangomonts can be niade : t.lin nm.
In the niutter of nmalgamatlon, I J, P, Forde, of the Dominion pub- 
Tt Ls obviou.s that any new Invipl- ; Ikr works department, was in .Sld-
Sunday School and
Bible Olas.s .........( .9,45 a,m.
Morning Service............Il.OO a.m'.
Go.spol Service ............... ,7,30 p,ra.
Every Wedne.sday 
Prayer and Bible Study 7,31) p.m,
Young PcMjdo, FrUi.i;, .g.oo p.m
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney
EVERY SUNDAY , 






Bible Cla,s,s  ........... ....U),ir»a.tn.
Gospel Service .7,:t() p,m.
Speaker, Sunda.v, Jan. 16 
Mr, ,1, McNeill, Victoria./ 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Stud.v, tt p,m.
A'Li.V.h':(,1:7'h'•■' '''/rt,,f, *■" '' '''•
> , V
Letters To The Editor
- WORTHY API’EAU eel by upwarclf; of h!0 blind iMiople
Editor, ITevlew, > and llielr guldeH, who are brought
Sir; ; 'hn from the YUt'lous dtslrlets by a
Tlvi,*! letter la written In the hope (group of 35 volunteer rirlvew, who 
that ll may be road and favorably , either nlleml the lueoUnns whleli 
eonnldi'Tod by some retired resident 'are iriv.xUy ; ,v i,',7
In the Sidney area, who haa a car. j geUier In the lounge over a cup of 
niid would bo willing to devote n.-a whiLnt the meetUigft are tu pro- 
Wctlnesdfty’ afternoons between 1 ;grem and then take the blind back
tal eoiLstruoted on Salt Sprln;; 
would be of little value to those re­
quiring fipeciallzed Hurglcal oi’ medi­
cal trentment be,side,s Involving 
considerable expense lo the rale-(Ave 
pn.ver.s.
In the opinion of Miis ’.vrller • 
there iqipeara to be no logical rea- 
aon why the preaenl bnildini at
,'iAt' 1\a ' .'lU'f'Vi./i In
serve the need for Improved faelll- 
tlfls in the matter of einergenity 
treatmenl and for pallenls olher
tk.aV.F'I'•''''' '''ivyOiay.i-, (Of,
ney on Tuesday Insiicetlng the 
work lielrig enrried out at the Do­
minion govermttent wharf a n d 
break we ter at the foot of Tteaeon
MOnn ABOUT
MIXING BOWL
('(’’uniinii(*tl I'roin Page One)
-CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES ’ '
are held at 11 a.m, every Sunday, 
at the corner of Eu.st Saatiieh 
Road and Beacon Avenue. ,
~ Everyeiie Weleoine—•
rlf
a few bans of Atild Lang 8yne U> 
dliaolve ute In teariL 'Tls tlien T 
fcti'li for ntd frleUftn - I
MVSTEHY OF UNKNOWl-’ ;. , (.j
.inttuary Ls the door to a New 1
«•'Jiw /If E??!
. 'j/'-. ’ : ’w.
UNITED CHlinCH
Sunday. Jan, lit
lO Ott a 111.
R-'*
pan', and '? p m ' peehnpj ecew txm ' to aiv.|r'borne;’ neaih,
WetkH. to brinfflng lit two totally I Perlutpa ihere i.s a hu.slutnd and 'a fipeelaltsl,
blltid and one partially blind ladles ' wife In tho alxjvo ttameil diatrlet The views herein expre.ssi'ul \v)ll
to (,he iiteetingn Of the White Cane I who might care to tmder take thl.s no doulsi meet wiHi the approval Yenr , . , dixiut InUa'cht me. There 
Club which comimmcliiB nijaln on : plcaiiurc. and aupport, not only of thennv. -are ancient temple doors ttilald
: Wednesday. .Jiin. 20. weather, per-,. Ymi will not.be ftMietl, jielUter .evnment but atao a l!ir«e majontv,^.wuh gold .and pteciou.s stune.s,
■ udttliwvatre lield wicli week In the will you be (.■xpcctetl. to ciHitribute, of ratepayers in thin area.
Blind Sendee Oentre at 1609 Blau- one iiotmy to tho fundtt oMhe club, J, BEOIC.
lihard St, ■ . = . u ^ j nnd you will return to yimr home H.R, L Gnnite.s, B.O., ujchool dcHira alwny.s open to .votilh
: moi-tlnflii iu'O now ntteud-IrealhlnR. POThap. aH never before, Jan 1955, V learning to face life and the heM
! eittbcdval tloors Intricaiely carved 
-by the skilled hands ol nni.sts;
Ti«e?(,: to Sal.—.Inn. 18 
In •"> Ini'l-..Fvi> « pro. 
Sal. Mai. 2.;i« |i,m. All 
Seats RcMMvetl, Tax 
hw'l,. XL.Ml, S2,0fl, X'l.M), 
Umiilren under 
1” ' ye.i'rs "of sp{-e --.Sal, 
Mat,, any seal, SI,50.
2 Ilex Dfrices Now Ouen 
Uildsan's Ua,v Co., Idiom
Ealon's iVliisle Centre, Phone '2-0'Htl; 




Bnmtwood  ............ . n, 15 a.m,
Rev, tl, n. Glover.
■ ■ ■ P; I ■- ,t . , . . ('...’iM <00,.
and 7,30 (i.m, 
Comimmlnn .services,
Rev, W, nuel’.ingliam,
. Rev,- \v.; Buckingham,' '
Sunday Selnmlw
Dli.idy CreUv .. . ,, ,/ 10.(|()H,m. 
Dfci i) Cove, -. ,11.00 a.m,
I'U, Paul'.s, Sidney , . .. 10,15 a.m, 
Brentwood . 11,15 a.m.
VlBl'TORB' WKLCGMK
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liand - Sea - Air 




Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 134 
Fcvurth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service —
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
STENOGRAPHY IN OWN HOME. 
Correspondence, manuscripts. 
Mrs. Regan, Sidney 178AI. 50tf
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN






— Corner First and Bazan -
TOP MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, bra.s.s, 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt payment made.
Capital Iron & Metals Ltd. 
1824-1832 store St., Victoria, B.C. 
Phone: 4-2434 - 4-8441.
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANK WITH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Ru-st 
Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 38tf
ANDY" JOHNSON, ODD-JOB MAN. 
Phone: Sidney IX, 51tf
SPECIALISTS
IN
® Body and Fender Repairs
® Frame r and yk'heel Aligiv-
i ;imentri .;VA i"'
: ''@;r Car..'Painting'^ ';.y P- 
r@V Car UpholsteiVr; and rTop 
■■■, 'iyRepairs^:','rr; -r.'
; ‘‘No: Job; Too Large : 6rr' ;: 
y Too Small”
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATTES 
;Stun Andei'son, Prop.
Office in Bus Depot
Electric Contracting c
House Wiring - Alterations 
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT =








Floor Sanding and Finishing 
LINOLEUM - RUBBER and 
ASPHALT TILES LAID
FRED MADSEN
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C.
— Phone -61 —
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: 122F SIDNEY
— Light Hauling of All Kinds — 
C'stsh Paid for Beer Bottles
BRICKLAYING
AND STONEWORK 
— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
440 Lochside - Sidney
PHONE 149
AUTO SPECIALISTS LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
POPE’S GARAGE
Baucan at Second St., Sidney 
PHONE 247
FORD PARTS
Mercury - Meteor - Lincoln
S. S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary 
Sidney: Wed. and Friday
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: -Sidney 235, and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
WANTED
FARMS FOR SALE — CENTRAL 
Saanich and North Saanich. We 
have clients wanting to purchase 
all types of farms, large or .small. 
Please let us have your particular.s 
ait once.
S. L. POPE
idney Insurance & Realty
Beacon Avenue - Sidney
1-1
ORDER YOUR BOAT MAaM'RES- 
ses and cu.shion.s now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattres.s Shop, 
2714 Quadra St,, Victoria. Phono 
4-4925. tf
SMALL COLEMAN HEATER, NEW 
condition, $55. Phono 308K.. 2-1
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cast. 
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD,
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121: Nights: Sidney 177
SHOE NEWS!
Slipi>er.s for the Whole Family 
at Really Bargain Basement 
Price.s. Buy an extra pair while 
you can purchase them at our 
very low Clearance Prices.
COCHRAN’S SLICE STORE
llcaoon .-VvcaiK’ -■ Sidney
— I’hoiic IJ.) —
BED, METAL FRAME, SIM- 
mons mattres.s and spring, $30. 
One 90-gallon hot-water heater 
with new $19 a.sbesto.s jacket. $40. 
Two electric heaters, $2.50 each. 
Bazan Bay Auto Court. Phone: 
Sidney HOP. 2-2
1930 PLYMOUTH COUPE, FAIR 
condition, $55, or neare.st offer. 
Phone: Sidney 352W. 2-1
MUSCOVY AND PEKIN DUCKS, 
$1.50 eacii. Phone: Sidney 176K.
2-1
SITUATIONS WANTED
with two children, desires employ­
ment in Gulf Islands area. Both 
man and wife experienced in res­
taurant work, with full knowledge 
of resort and hotel operation. Man 
formerly desk clerk and bartender. 
References. Permanent congenial 
work rather than high wages pre­
ferred. Tom Rooney, Box 807, Ab­
botsford, B.C. l-‘3
WINE “KROEHLER” CHESTER- 
field and chair. Excellent condi- 






























The annual Christmas party of 
the St. Mary’s Sunday school was 
held at the parish hall on Wednes­
day, Dec. 29, at seven o’clock.
The children , entertained their 
parents with skits, recitations, and 
a nativity tableau was presented 
by the senior girls. During this. 
Miss Lorraine Essery sang “Silent 
Night”. After the progi’am, Santa 
Claus distributed gifts, candy' and 
I oranges to the children. Refre.sh- 
j ments were served to the adults 
I and children.
USED CARS at 1020 YATES
THESE CARS HAVE BEEN 
IN STOCK 60 DAYS. THEY 
MUST GO! CHECK THESE 












FOR YOUR HEALTH’S SAICE, 
see the best waterless cookware 
















: PHONE 120 —
Beacon A;venue y Sidney
5-ROOM COTTAGE, ON EAST 
Saanich Road, near Experimental 
Station. Fully modern, basement 
and furnace; also older type house 
on Centre Road; modern. H. 
Rothgordt. Sidney 108R. 2-2
Wood w a r d ’ ,s M aiti tai n 
Complete Service 
Facilities for AIL Types 
of Home Appliances 
and TV
Speedway Motors Ltd. 
Vollvswagen Sales, Service and Parts 









Tlie children taking part were: 
Pat Whitehouse. Dale Stewart, 
Allen John Looy, Bei’iiice Del- 
brouck, Richard Stansfield, Linda 
Johnstone, Robert Stanlake. Eliza­
beth Tanner. Lee Atkinson, Joanne 
Holloway, Bobby Johnstone, Faith 
Chornlesky, Lorna O r e e n \v a y, 
Cathy Stansfield, David Fink, Mi- 
t chael Stanlake, Roberta Delbrouck,
I Creswell Chornlesky, Danny Chorn­
lesky, Linda Atkinson, Diane Fink, 
Andrew Darling, Donald Greenway,
! Ian Darling. Jack Mills, Robert 
Tanner, John Stanlake, Alan Dar­
ling, Lin Eves, Roger Darling, IViel- 
anie Morris, Douglas Morris, Rob­
ert Kissinger, Bruce Kissinger, 
! Richard McNichol, Loiraine Es-













Phone - Keating 24R 
ARTHUR HOWE 
Saanichton, B.C.
VACANCIES, K E D G E ANCHOR 
■ Lodge, near/’fishing. . Resident ‘or 
. transient.' Phone:;’Sidney ; 2570.
''-.i '/.-lAiv-, 2-4







We Need Late Model Gars: 
;■:/ YOU GAN": L
See Ken Harper, Art Haldin 
or Verne Morgan
Give us a call. We .will gladly 
bring out any car for 
your approval.
Susan Macdonald, Marion Green­
way, Doreen Greenway, Join Looy, 
David Eves, Gary Crawford.
/nPTP' i were awarded a.i follows:
i proficiency, Pat Whitehouse, Rob-; 
j ert Stanlake, Roberta Delbrouck, 
Linda Mills, David Eves, Danny 
Chornlesky: attendance, ! Pat; 
Whitehouse, Bemice Delbrouck, 
Elizabeth Tanner, Ian Darling, An­
drew Darling, Bobbie Tanner, Dor­
een Greehway, Marion Gree-nway, . 
Roger Darling. A-; A' G ;’;;
No.: 2 Lot—1101 .Yates at Cook;
Recbnditioiied andGuaranteed 
r Cars at /Special Prices /;,
'TRADE YOUR CAR FOR A 
CHEAPER ONE AND RECEIVE 
THE DIFFERENCE IN CASH!/
PLIMLEY’S
,used;'gar;Tot;;;!'
/- 1 Victoria1020 Yates St.
Endeavour ,/Ghapteir'/ 
Continues’/ Active: 7 /./ -
2-RbOMED-/CpTTA.GEi 751 FIRST 




Summer’s . Auction Hall ,
We take anything of value, big 
or snaall, for private sale 
or auction,
— Satisfaction Guaranteed — 
731 Cormorant St. IMionc ‘2-0332
CEMENT / MIXER, . $4.50 DAILY;
wheelbarrow Grubber /tired) 50c.
: Skilsaws; $2.50. 'Oopd:; stock ’-of 
/ cement alway.s ori hand; Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co,, Utd;. 
Sidney. 36tf
1953 Hillman Miiix Sedan. Heater.i 
A :One: owner. AOnly 18,000 miles.' 
:: yi/Like iiew; .$1295/
195l/;podge Tudor: Moss green paint. 
- Radio, heater, seat; covers; 24,- 
; : 000 miles. One owrier..V..:$1495
SELL YOUR CAR OUTRIGHT 
TO US/FOR CASH./f:
COMING EVENTS
: TRADE /IN 'NOW FOR CASH; 
:;AND A/ CREDI'T . NOTE for;
:: FUTURE delivery'.
SOCIAL CREDIT SIDNEY- GR,pUP 
:/'’will; hold ;a' rheeting' atSt;vAn..^ 
i drew’s ;Hall, ’Thursday;; Jan: / ;20,
! / ;■ at 8 ; p ini; ; Prbmiiien t j /^speaker; 
' : Everyohe -welcome. 2-1
MISCELLANEOUS
1952 Hillman Minx Sedan./ Radio, 
A heater. White wall tires: Beau­
tiful condition........,.....$975
FRED S. TANTON
Queen.s Ave., Sidney. B.C.





Chimneys - Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil Burner,s Cleaned 
Simpson Kd. - Saaniehton 
—- Rhone; Keating /.74X —
CONSIDERING TV? TALK IT 
over with Ed. Mar,shall, your local 
Butler Bros, repi’esentativc. Keat­
ing 106M.’ ; ; i-‘i
1947 Ford A-Toii Panel. Heater $645
1948 Willy.s Jeep, 4-wheel drive $795
you NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 
on reqi,ie.st. Sard is Nurseries, 
Sardis, B.C, / 40-25
1942 Chev. H.U.P, 4x4 truck:.....$995
atSee . those arid many more 
our No, 2 Lot,




’ ' 2-21li'' ■"
i A PUBLIC MEETING ; WILL BE 
I held ■ in Deep Cove ;: Community 
| ; Hall, Wednesday, Jan. .19, -at; 8 
p.m; ’ /Speaker, the; Honourable 
Lyle Wicks, introduced by ;Jbhn 
Tisdalle, M.L.a; , for Saanich. 
Question /period,; AEvefybne wel- 
: come.'2-1
! SAANICHTON P.-T.A. -WILL HOLD 
j.: its regular monthly meeting/; hi
Sale.snicn to call:
C, Abbott - Pete Thompson
FRED BEARD
Expert I’liinllng and 
Decorallng
Hd., Sidney. I'hoin! 173 
CivU iwi’oi'O 8 a,m. oi' uftor 0 pjn.
TRADE AND SAVE 
rOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
'I'Viird Street ■ Sidney 
We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Ouno.s, Furniture, Crock 
cry. Tools, el.e,
NOTICE—SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chaslng your diamond ring; Let
us iM-ove It to you..... Stoddart’s













The January business meeting of 
the H.M.S. Endeavour Chapter,
! I.O.D.E.,' was held Wednesday, 
Jari.;6, 1955, in the Sidney element- : 
ary school. There were 21 mem­
bers: present. The regent, Mrs. G.
P, Gilbert, presided. The treasur­
er’s report showed a balance, of 
$171.10.
In declining offices for the com­
ing year, Mrs. E. Lassfolk, Mrs. H. 
Bennett and Mrs. J. S. Gurton were 
appoirited,';nomiriatirig: corirmlttee.
Elections will lake place at the 
annual banquet to be held Febm- 
ary 10 at the Hotel Sidney at 7 
p.m. Members may bring a guest. 
/Before the irieeting closed the re­
gent called foiA an executive meet­
ing on Wednesday evening, Jan. 
19, at the home of Mrs. J. S, Gur­
ton, Patricia Bay Airport.
THE REGULAR MONTHLY MEET- 
ing of Sidney P,-T.A. will be held 
at the .school Monday, Jan. 17, at 
8 p.m. : All parents welcome. 2-1
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
rea.sonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
365M, Bireh HU„ Deeii Cove.




from 5.30 nil mldiilglri.
Ptf : resoi'vations; or /tnke:'
riomt! order.'). Phone IHO,
...—/Closed all day Meriday —
THE SIDNEY FLORIST 
and GARDEN SHOP
Prof(;!ssionnl 141oral Designing .
Hoslillal Bouquets 
Wreaths - Spray!; - Corsngua
211 Ueacoii Ave. • Phone lllOX
ST, VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
7‘.!(1 Joliiison .Si. Onod, vised cloth­
ing and houseliold. articles for 
•sale. Coiirteous, kindly attention 
lo your .smallest need. All profltH 
go' directly to eharlty Ihroiigh 
volunteui' hell), Phone 2-4513,
3514’







.Mrnb.Hpliei'e of Real ItospliaUt.y 
Moderate Hales
Wm, J, Clarlc ... MariaBei’
IvKlian f4w('rit.ei‘,s - Lino 111111.6, 
all sl'ze.H - Lino by tlie yard - 
Mi'ehanical Toys - Figurine,s - 
Novollles - Tleaterii and .Stoves 
. Stove Pipe - Furniture - 
Tools - Glass Cutting •• Plpa 
tiiid Pliie Flttlng.s - Ci'ofkery 
and Glassware - lUildiei’s and 
Bhnes, etc,, '010,








U. Gi’os.sehmig, Prop, 
.money* B.G. — Phonej 1011
OIL RANGE, GOOD CONDITION, 
Ali'-tlow hiirnor, $1)0, Phono .Sid­
ney ‘J'-nR, 41-1
HAVE YOUR NEW ROAT BOII/r 
. now. Don't leave It U'o late, One 
Ki-ft, eabin 17111111)0111 available. 
$750, with 35 h.p, engine antreon 
troF, $1,250.
30X.











0PFK TILL 9 P.M.














Oplometrlst — Phone 138 
Ueaeon at l‘oiir»h - Sidney 
Eyr.s E.xamlned ■ Glasses 
Prrserlhed - iltepaliH - BroUen 
Lenses and Framew Duplfealed
MUST BACRIFIOE. PROFESSION- I 
ill model"Macafarl’Vguitar, lauist 
lie,sign with do luxe eii.se, $50; ! 
al.so. iiew Ttallan l'20-bas.'i ivecor- I 
(Hon, Neverused, Qompleto $150,' 
Phone; Sidney 40K, 3-l9
MOTOR MART






HaI-AIi' 1 loiiliiur - Air
(’011(1111(11111151 - noni
Tunk.k - Roofinn 
lUtcoMti’ounh « Wo Id in a
BUSINESS C.A.RDS 
DRAW RESULTS
I’l.YMOUTH SEDAN. HV- 
drlve, Cu.steiu radio. Air 
eom/lltloner, 'Dim klgnulfk 
Seal, eovt'i’i., Blue Ril)- 
t)on
Oilurantee. . .. I
DODGE Cl,U,U .OOlJPli:. 
-r] . ■ S^■
$X797
THESE DOO.S REALI.Y RUN I 
Why pot lake'a: look at them, 
thore’K, mivn.v a mtlo left yet, 
How euii yo)i lo.se'?
1 0D<7 dodge sedan, OJ T iYp' 















CHEVROLET TWO - DOOR, 
Radio and heater.
No, 719....................
CHEVROI ,ET .SED .
Heater,
No, 767.............
OLDSMOBII.E .SE  
diaiii.ttl... Radi 
lieatei'. No, 781
OLDSMOBTLE SE  
Radio and 
iieater........ ...
01,D.SM0Bir.E SEDAN. Hy- 
dnimiitlc, Radto, (IJ’I 
hen tor. No, 730, . , ..
BN SNAPPY!
Biiy Ono of Those Jind 
BN HAPPY!
CHEVROI,ET 2-DOOa, lliidlo 
heater,
No. 75511, ,; , ♦
4Q CHRYSLER .SEDAN, WIND-
‘a’%/ ,SOR. Riidlo d»
: iiiut Iieater:.;,; ,... 
ailEVROI.ET SEDAN,
Healer. '
; :;: No, 780:.,. :






Radio ami hoiiter 





Mrs. W. M. Mpuat: was nameti 
THE LANCASTERPLAYERS WILL I president at/the annual meeting of 
jiresent “Romeo and Juliet" at the Women’s Assoclatitin ;of ;
Ganges United Church, held ab the; F 
home of Mrs. O. J. Zenkie, RalnboW: ; : 
Rond. Othei’s ‘ elected were: Honi ’ 
inFsiclent, ; Miss; M. M'enson; vlcef / v 
president; Mrs, C. J./ Zonkie; ;secro-;;:; ; 
tary, Mis. J,; E. Poster;; tveasurov, ’ 
Mrs, E, Pai'Hons; devotional loader, i/ ' 
MI.'!,s Helen Dean; dorcas secretary, 
Mrs, Cora Fairo; afwlstant dorewf 
seorotary. Miss Mary Lees. Y^
lAmn’ new names were added t.o 
he organization during the year
Royal Oak lilgh school, Jan. 19, at 
8.15 p.m. Adults, re.served, $1,00; 




ON BEACON AVE., COPPER EAR- 
rlng, .Sidney 28. 2-1
BLACK. WHI'T'E AND BROWN 
spaniel Ironi Swartz Bay Road. 
Auswei's to Joey. Very friendly 
with children and strangei’s, Any­
one having seen this dog please 
phone Sidney 374M, 2-1
BIRTHS
RIOHARD.S--Born to Mr, and Mrs. 
,P.; a. Richards, Piiti’leia Bay 
Highway, .Sidney, B,0,, hi Re,st 
Haven Ho.spltal, on Thui’sday, 















::Wi'’i'e nol iun'e el the mwiei, 














iHo Yalvw’at, I‘l)ono ’3-0810
Ifi.b ■\ '1' 1.1147
WILSON MOTORS







Fourth Street, .Sidney -r I’hono 410
Funeral Dlrectoivi : :
‘‘The Memorial OhapoL , 
of Ohtme.s"
The SaiidR Fnmil.v-->An Establish­
ment Dedicated to Service 
Day and Night Service — 3-7511 
Qiuidra at North Parle Street
bringing the mcin))orahlp up to 20.; ' 
The treasui’cr roitortcd ttio aum:: 
of a))proximately $000 realized In 
1054 by donations and nctlvltlea, tlie /1 
latter lifoludlrig a;BurnH’ i’ilghb sup- : 
per, St. Patrick’s tea, sti’dwborry tea; 
luneiv for the A,O.T,B. lif the chunjh 'tt 
liall, films and a gomlmontary of 
H,c, and the NorthlandH by Hon; : 
R, a! Wllllston, mlnlstu)'; of /cduca-; j 
tlon, and, country rnarkot at 'the 
M'aboh Hall in Seiitomber whlolv;, ' 
con vened by Mrs, Cora Palro, high-; 
liglitcd the aotlvltles; of 1054. Front; f 
the inoney ; raised the sum of $450 ;. . 
wiifi piifised over towards thc HnllDtl;::;,; 
Ohurcb building fund. , ' 
Following, adjournment l«a was /; 
served liy Mrs. .it E, Ifostor and Mrs,
J,, B.:Poubiutor.;'i,:
LAOici!!); wiCENSiii;'/;
On; Jainmi’y 11, .Tohn Delghton, (4 
Vlcferln, was fined $10 and $0.50: 
costs before Maglstrato A. G. 
Birch at Oangcji, for operating ft : 
logging truck at Gauges without a 
carrlor's llcduso.;• ;; v,;
.Servctu.7 escaiied hmnlng at the 
.stake for heresy In Oathollo 'Vlonnn 
and was burned for the Humo 
heresy In, I’rotestant Qciicva.;;'.
Former Sidney 
Lady Succumbs
A former well-known Sidney rc.Hi- 
deiif. Mi,'„ Nellie Faith Pliilp, widow 
of tlie liite Captain F. E. I,. Philp, , 
l)ii,s;.e(f (iway in lioyal .lubllco ho;)- elmi’cl), ’riuiy rnoved to 'Victoria ii 
..1, PrUi,),),, 7. , Uiicv,'a;,, number pf .yCien-i ago, ^ ^
born (it .Fakcnham, England, Ini ahe leave.') her brothei’i Mordaiint 
3847. ; , iDundas, andI'tlstor, Mr,$. violet,Nor- ;
Imrnoliati'ly after the First World 1 man, andi fil8tor-ln*ltW, ;till^
War, uaiunm am) Mr,s. Pliilp came 
to F4dney. Oaj)tat)v Phllp served as 
offleur In charge of the B.O.; Pro­
vincial Pqlleo delacluuent hei'C, Ills 
w'lfe icrv;; exceedingly aetlve !n com- 
munlty work of all kinds and a 
fwlthtul member' oft,lie ^ eongrega:- 
llon of .Bi;, Aiulrew’.s Anglican
),oral, iind 4)1)1' step-iilsU'L Mis, Lot”/
tie Haig,; In Ehglntid;: idod, / ono
nephew and two nlocea In Vletorla, 
Pmg'l'lB .Services' were conducted by 
Veil Ai'chdefiroii A, E, dcL, Nunns 
from at. Mary’s Clmreh, Ortk;Hay,.; 
on MonrinV afteimoon and Interment 
follewod In Royal oak Biirlftt Parle;
, I., «,1 . , «, >f
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CHARTER FOR NEW PENDER 
CREDIT UNION IS GRANTED
The charter for the newly fonn- ganizational meeting of the credit
union on Friday, Jan. 14, 1955, ated Pender Island Credit Union was 
granted on December 14, 1954,
under the name of “The Pender 
Islands Credit Union”, and it is 
hoped that many residents of South 
Pender Island ^^dll be joining the 
ranks.
The temporary directors elected 
at the meeting last month, held an 
organizational meeting at the home 
of Walter White, and many im­
portant items of business were 
dealt with. Those present were: 
Walter White, president; Max 
Allan, vice-president; Norman Mil­
lar, treasurer; Elmer Bowerman, 
secretary; Lyle Brackett, chairman 
nominating committee.
It was decided to hold the first 
annual meeting, and second or-
TELEVISION PARTY 
ON JAMES ISLAND
Mr. and Mrs. Don Ruffle, of 
James Island, entertained at a 
dinner and television party on New 
Year’s Day. Covers were laid for 
14 guests.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Tidwell, Mr. and Mrs. Wal­
ter Hinchcliffe, Roy Hinchcliffe 
and Miss Marilyn Curl of Victoria; 
Mrs. Walter Kay of Saturna Is­
land; and Mrs. Grace Ruffle, Sr. 
Many friends called to enjoy tele­
vision during the evening.
In the manufacture of textiles, 
fulling is the process of shrinking 
or condensing woollen and worsted 
fabrics to render them firmer and 
stronger.
Port Washington Conununity Hall, 
at 8 p.m.
AU pre.sent members should en­
deavor to attend this meeting, and 
bring their friends. This meeting 
is open to all.
Dulcie Crofton 
Is Bridie Of 
Corp. E. Bell
A wedding of interest took place 
on Pi’iday evening, Jan. 7, when, at 
a quiet ceremony in the chapel of 
Christ Church Cathedral, Vancou­
ver, Dulcie Ruth Hart, youngest 
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Crofton, of Harbour House, 
Ganges, B.C., was united in mar­
riage to Corporal Edward Bell, 
R.C.M.P., of Vancouver, B.C., form­
erly of Sidney. Dean Northcote R, 
Bm-ke officiated.
The attractive bride, who was 
given in marriage by her brother, 
Lieut.-Col. Desmond G. Crofton, 
wore a dressmaker rose wool suit 
flecked with black, with matching 
hat and black accessories.
Her only attendant was Miss 
Audrey Russell, at whose home a 
small reception was held after the 
ceremony.
Following a motoring trip to Cali­
fornia, where the honeymoon will 
be spent, Mr. and Mrs. Bell will 
take up residence in Vancouver.
TME GWJEF MSEANMMS
Spectacular PrecisionHOkTH PENDER
\ Fur differs from hair about as i 
' down does from feathers. !
Mrs. Chapman visited with her 
sister, Mrs. Wilson, and Mrs. 
Matheson at Tree-Tofjs.
Miss Alice Auchterlonie spent a 
few days at her home at Tree Tops.
Mrs. Kingsmill had a Christmas 
party for children under five years. 
There were 15 children and a dozen 
mothers pre.sent, and Mrs. W. Mol- 
lison and Mrs. R. MacDonald as­
sisted.
Mrs. Keiller returned from Van­
couver via Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Joule have left 
Pender Island and are living in 
Victoria, where Mr. Joule is a pa­
tient in the Veterans’ Hospital.
Miss Jacqueline Garrod returned 
to Vancouver, Thursday, after 
spending .Christmas and New 
Year’s with her i>arents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. GaiTod, at Browning.
Mr. and Mrs. Cousineau went on 
the fen-y to Victoria.
Mrs. Kingsmill, who has been in 
Vancouver visiting her daughter 
for about three weeks, returned 
Saturday. ,
Mrs. Stebbmgs returned from 
Vancouver, Sunday.
Capt. and Mi'S. Roy Beech have 
returned home after three weeks' 
holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley returned 
home after visiting their daugh­
ter, at Tacoma.
Winners Of Card 
Parties Are Listed
Card parties were held on Sat­
urday evening January 8, at the 
Galiano home of four association 
members. Bridge was played at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. P, 
Riusscll and the winners were Mrs. 
P. Gainer and H. Kroger. "Five
Norris Amies is visiting here with 
his brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Amies.
hundred” winners at the home of 
Mr. and Mi*s. F. E, Robson were 
Mrs. H. ShopJand and Fred Robson 
and the winner at a cribbage game 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Booth was Ross Parminter. “Five- 
hundred” was also played at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Baines, Jr., where the wanning 
couples were Jack Silvey, Jr., Miss 
Jean Baines, John Larsen, Wallie 
Graham, Lawrence Baines and 
Mrs, Baines. In all, 12 tables were 
in play.
f
Spectacular precision is rhythmically displayed in “Little Foxes,” just 
one of the 10 great productions and 20 starring acts in the all-new Ice 
Cycles of 1955. another of the sensational ice spectacles brought to life 
this season by Producer John H. Harris at the Victoria Memorial Arena 
Tuesday to Saturday, January 18-22, inclusive.
SOUTH PENDER
The year 1955 opens a new chap­
ter in the history of the Island. 
The bridge to link North and South 
Pender is no longer a dream, work 
started this week.
On New dear’s Eve Mr. and Mrs. 
Gill entertained the whole com­
munity with a wonderful supper, 
games and 1955 was. ushered in 
with all the trimmings.
Mrs. Craddock and faimly spent
WASHER REPAIRS,
Don’t Despair . , . We Can Fix It!
Factory Authorized Service
Maytag - Inglis - Thor 
Connor - Gainaday
iHSLAND: WASHER






the holidays with the Gillespies in 
Seattle.
Mr. and Mrs. Spalding and Joir 
visited David and his family during 
the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Pritchard .spent 
Christmas in Vancouver with their
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Radford 
have arrived from North Battle- 
ford, Sask., to spend several 
months at their Whaler Bay cot-! tand his family, returning on 
tage.
Miss Ivy Davie has returmed to
Galiano after spending the holiday 
visiting in Vancouver and Victoria. 
Mr, and Mrs. O. Heys left on !
New Year’s Eve.
Miss Geraline and Peter Dobbin
MOTORIST FINED
On January 8 in the Ganges 
Wednesday of last week and will j police court, Peter Branton, of Vic-
GONFIDENGE
The, same confiderice you repose in your' / 
physician inay / be placed in . our • faithful ,
;fC . y fulfillment' of prescriptionsywith' scientific-
,"y^;^'vy;:iprecisiorl.■,y., ■ .y ''y
•' Fort at Broad 
,.4-1196;
■Douglas' 'at View
.-. .''y ■.,\4-2222-;f 
.-c,. yyietpria.;"
spend the next few months in Van­
couver.
Col. and Mrs. M. F. Hillary have 
returned home after spending a few 
days in Victoria.
FULFORD
toria, was charged before Magis- 
tra,te A. G. Birch Vv?ith driving an 
automobile witlrout due care and 




Recent guests at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. C. Lee were Mr. and 
Mrs. yw. Cqrlett, from Lochborough ' 
Inlet, and Mrs. W. Douglas and 
•i,.Roy.y''',;y-: ■, ■■fyy"
I Mrs. W. Lasseter returned home 
j last Thumday y after spending ' some 
days' ;in".;Vancouver, ’ y - 
y:yMr.y;H.-;fE;y Townsend is; home
s again yafter spending seyeraL days
■Victoria. - Centra!::JSasimch?"; BreiitwobdyBi wAyady::Minto
I SyThe;;;first,“5pO’J;,card party'of ythe ;.i 
NewYear . .was:,:: held;^ Saturday-^/in
'viyyy.
__  , __ the Beaver Point yhall. There were
T>AY;;pRy’,NI^ —One call places all details in ^yii;;tabiesyyaita;; the'lucky^^^w^
capable hands—Phone 3-3614. g for the evening V.'ere: ladies, Mrs.
hour ... , ^. are donated the prizes. The sum
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman ... Ganges 100. of ^3.85;was added; to the; light- 




734 Broughton “St., Victoria ® "Parking Provided
^ j supper- was served under the con- 
g I venership of Mrs. A. Stevens, as- 
^ . sisted by Mrs. R. Patterson, Mrs.
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
spent Christmas here with their 
parents.
Mrs. McGusty and her daughter, 
Mrs. Jennens. were members of a 
dele,gation from the Island to the. 
minister of public works, in the in­
terests of fen-y transportation.
Christian Science
Services held in Malion Hall, 
Ganges, every Stinday 
at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome —
Serving The Islands
WINTER SCHEDULE 




; ylO.OO a.m, '
\ y ;y 2.00 p.m.
■/ y, ;4.00 p.m.
Leave 
Swartz Bay . 
y 9.15 a.m; ;




npw .in effect inyeonnection with' 
;Winter:;schedule,':M6,riday,:Thurs-' 
: day; aiid ::SaUir:dayy;;;;,;;
Leave -Swartz. Bay' fbry ly .y '" 
y/y Porfr'Washington;via' 
Fu]fbr(p:Harbor.y:....yil.OO a.m. ■ 
Leave y-Port: Washing- ‘ -1, -''•
yy ton :via :Fulford.y.:..;.:l2;45 p.m.; 
y;;.arrive Swartz Bay../..2.45 p.mf
Gulf Islands Ferry
Co. :(1951) Ltd. 
PHONE: GANGES 52
R. Daykin, Mrs, W. Loxton and 
Mr,s, G. Tayler, A very enjoyable 
evening was spent a.nd brought to 
a clo.se with square dancing,
; The final meeting of the Christ- 
g[ mas tree party committee was held
M.V. Lady Rose provides the 
following service:
TUESDAYS. THURS DA Y S 
and SATURDAYS: Steveston. 
Galiano, Mayne. Port Wash­
ington, Saturna, Hope Bay and 
Ganges.
SUNDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
and FRIDAYSr Ganges, Port 
Wtashington, Saturna. Hope 
Baj’, IMayne, Galiano, Steves­
ton.'
(Carrying Passengers, Express, 
: Freight and Gars). ,
Passengers leave from Airline 





The big .sale continues . . . new 
roup.s . . . new prices in the very 
things you need.
. r
Stiir a good selection of broken lines 










Reg. to $7.5.00 
^r^50w
BRENTWOOD-MILL BAY
Leave Brentwood: 8 a.m.. 9 a.m.
: 10; ai m.,; 11 y a. in., 12: n 00 n, 1, p. in., 
2y.p.iri;,':3:1 p.m.,;. 'Typ.m.,: 5, p.m.;
Leave; Mill Bayi y 8.30: a.iii.y 9.30- 
ann,, . -10.30 : a.m.. . -11:30yya.m.,; 
,12y30; p.nf.yyd;3() ■ p.ray;y2.30 yp.in.y 
-3:30 yp.m., : .4:30 pim:, ; :5,.30;yp,m.
;G)n Sundays and Holidays two 
additional strips yare ymade, yieav-: 
ing ‘yErentwbod;; aty 6 I p.m.; and: 
7 p.m.
SHIRTS
Dress shirts in 
plain shades, 
stripes and checks, 
everything except 
white. Fused col­
lars. Reg. $4.95 1© 
S8.95.
OFF





; Notary yPublic- Conveyancing
yy'VLlMITED ■' ■
.REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.,
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write ouf office in 
Ganges for infoirnation of any kind.
Friday, Jan; 7, at the home of Mrs, 
P. L. Jackson, with Mrs. R. Patter­
son In the chair find all membors 
present. The ytreasurer rejwrted 
$10 on hand after all expenses were 
paid and it was decided u> open a 
Christmas tree savings account for 
future occn.sion.s, Mr.s. A. Dav1.s 
prbpasod a hearty vote of thanks 
to the committee for thoiv untiring 
work. Following the claso of the 
inceUug lea was served by Mrs, 
F, L, Jack,son.
Knit Outdoor Wear for the Whole Family Now froni Quick Knitting, 4-Ply
HEAVY FINE
George Young, of Ganges, ap­
peared before Magistrate A, G. 
Birch on January 8 at t,he Onnge.s 
police court and was fined $150 and 
$5 cftsta. Thi.s cliarge nro,se follow- 
I ing a hit and run accident in which 
j Ills truck was involved on Dccem- 
j ber 24 vvltli a volilcle driven by 








.y ,: *MHC»st6TnUHa, ONT. VAMCOUVKn, U, ;




Including famous names 
Society Brand. A special 
the : lighter shades. ;









' sy Of quality broadcloth, 
plain And: fancy pal- 
'terns:
Regular;$5.95 $6;$12.5,0
DARREL W. SPENCEy FRANK I. DOHERTY
,:H.0.5 Douglas;; Jus.t' two floors .from Fort : , 'Victoria,; B.G.'
Yarns That Are Water Repellant!
Y’our whole family, from Dad down to the toddlers, 
can sport Indian-style sweaters this winter . . . and 
for dollars less than you would expect to pay. Why> 
Because you can knit them yourself . . . even hats, 
socks and gloves to match . . . with Mary Maxim’s 
heavy 4'-ply wool yarns!
® Extra Protection—Mary 
Miixim woql has a portion of 
the natural shoe]) oil I'ctained 
for water roiiellant qinilitio.s.
© Extra Warm-----M a r y
Maxim wool is 4-ply, to help 
prevent wind and cold from 
lienetrating.
® Extra Easy to Knit—Mary 
Maxim extra tbick yarn knit:,« up 
(tuic'kly, lets you knit two sweat- 
er,s in the time it would take for 
one ’■
® Extra Wide Choice of Col- 
oura—.Natural white, bleached 
white, lipht, and dark prey. rust, 
brown, lilack, red, irreen, yellow,
Approximately
4-oz. skein, nach
Mary Maxim Graph Diagram Patterns
You canClioose ea.sy in.'^^tniclioii.s foi’ ehildreip.s and adults “North- 
and" .swealer.s , , , made liy .Mary Maxim for Mary Maxim yarns, 





Helndeor, 'rhimdorliird, f'aiia- 
dinn Heaver, Highland \)Iaid. 
.Nniilicnt .'-liar, I’laino I’laar- 





lleindeev, Snowflake, l’.e:t\ er, 
IPiv Lvlirm Itriivc rila-
'rtiirie I'l'iinetU'.stFawn, 
kumlilinp: Hose,






RArON'K-VVofilfi. Tliird I taur. I'lumc
STOREJiOURSj ., : ^Rs|Ba ' p 1^
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_ _____ _ ^ HOUSEWIVES I
HAVE MUCH :
EASIER TASK !
, Elousewives of this district who I
Promotion
juffisiamimss^
' sometimes contemplate the annual 
I problem of Christmas catering and 
1 entertaining’ with some trepidation 
j may get a measure of consolation 
j fi’om comparison of their lot with 
I the responsibilities that face those 
I charged with housekeeping chores 
aboard large Atlantic liners every 
day of the year.
For instance, to equip the 22.000 
ton Cunard<|r Saxonia for a five-day 
crossing requires more than 58,000 
pieces -of linen, including 6,400 
sheets, 8.500 table napkins and 
2,800 blankets.
When it comes to tlie Queen 
Elizabeth and Queen Mary, the 
housekeeping- increases somewhat. 
Each day. each of these giant 
Cunarders requires more than 500,- 
000 pieces of china, glassware, and 
cutlery to serve the average daily 
10,000 meals. Linen supplies for a 
voyage in each Queen include 210,- 
i 000 towels, 31,000 pillowcases and 
j 21,000 table cloths.
I
HUITAIN TOPS FILM 
POPULARITY LIST
During a year which 
regarded as a “vintage
has been 
year” for
FAMOUS TRICHOLOGIST WILL 
DEMONSTRATE HOW TO 
GROW THICKER HAIR
. . . AND GUARANTEES IT!
DEMONSTRATION TO BE HELD HERE
i SUCCESSFUL YEAR
I The British European Airways 
j broke all its traffic records in 1954, 
and bettered its financial position 
beyond all expectations. This was 
announced by‘tire chairman, Lord 
Douglas of Kirtleside, who said 
that provisional figures for the year 
showed that B.E.A. carried 1,825,000 
passengers, 14,450 tons of freight 
and 6.900 tons of mail. This repre­
sented a traffic increase of 18 per 
cent compared with 1953.
II. G. BOURNE
Harold G. Bourne, formerly B.C. 
Telephone Co. division commercial 
manager, mainland, has been ap­
pointed to the position of general 
commei’cial manager, according to 
an announcement by W. S, Pipes, 
vice-president and general man­
ager. He succeeds Gordon L. Frost
who continues with tire company 
in a management advisory capacity 
pending retirement at a later date. 
A veteran of 28 years with the com­
pany, Mr. Bourne has held various 
supervisory positions during his 
career, including tliose of develop­
ment engineer and general com­
mercial engineer. During World 
Wax- II he served as a signals offi­
cer with the R.C.A.F. in connec­
tion with construction and main­
tenance of air force conununica- 
tions. He also supervised acquisition 
of U.S. Ai’iuy lanoline facilities on 
file Northwest Staging Route from 
Edmonton to Alaska.
American films, six British films 
were among the top 12 money­
making pictures shown at cinemas 
in Britain in 1954. “Doctor in the 
House”. “Trouble in Store”, and 
■‘The Belles of St. Trinians”, took 
the first three piaces. The other 
three films were “The Kidnap­
pers”. the “Purple Plain” and 
"Happy Ever After”.
CRAFTSMAN FOR CEYLON 
Tire latest expert to bo sent out 
from the United Kingdom to 
Ceylon under the technical co­
operation scheme of the Colombo 
Plan is G. Cockerell, xvho is one of 
i Britain's foi'emost craftsmen in the
art of bookbinding. Mr. Cocker-ell, 
who leave,s lor Ceylon next month, 
will work In the Government Ar­
chives Departmeirt at Nuwara, 
Eliya, to instruct personirel in 




Sweaters Come CSecan 
With ZERO!
Sweoters, blonkets, bobics' woolles 
—all wash beautifully with ZERO 
Cold Water Soap, no shrinking! 
Colors remain perfect. Softens 
water! 59c package good for 50 
washings; 98c size does over a 
hundred. For FREE sample, write 
Dept. 5W, ZERO Soapis, Victoria, 
B.C.
USED CHAIN SAWS














These days most [teopic work under 
pressure, worry more, sleep less. This 
strain on body and brain makes physical 
fitness easier to lose—harder to regain. 
Today s tense living, lowered resistance, 
overwork, worry —any of these may affect 
normal kidney action. When kidneys get 
out of order, e.\cess acids and waste.-! 
remain in the system. Then backache, 
disturbed rest, that “tired-out” heavy- 
headed feeling often follow. That’s the 
time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
stimulate the kidneys to normal action. 
Then you feel belter—sleep better—work 
better. Ask for Dodd’s Kidney Pills at 
any drug counter. 53
, SENSIBLE S.\LLY i.s 
the j»;il everybody loves.
■ She keeps her calls .short 
I —never monopolizes the 
line. If the folks on 
her jtarly line held a 
])opularity conte.st, who’tl
-win? Sally, of course!
It H Ir ISII COL llAtIt l,i 
TEf-KVIlONE COMPMSa
Tills new method of home treat­
ment for s-aving’ and growing 
thicker liair will be demonstrated 
in Sidney, B.C,, Saturday ONLY, 
January 22, 1955.
These private individual demon­
strations will he held at the Hotel 
»,SidneT on Saturday ONLY’, Jan- 
iTuary 22, 12 noon to 9 p.m.
HALIFAX, Dec. 31.—In an inter- 
vie-sv here today, William L. Keele,
make.s no cliarge for thi.s examma- 
I tion and no appointment Ls neces- I sary. After the examination the
I . ®I per.son is told the required length
j of trea'iinent and how much it will 
I cost.
I After starting treatment, the per- 
j son rnakes regular reports to the 
Keele firm in Halifax to check the 
progress of the home treatment. 
To .spread the opportunity of
internationally famou.s trichologist i normal, healthy hair to the thou- '
•'i 'Y
and Director of the Keele Hair and 
Scalp Specialists, s'aid: There are 
18 different scalp disorders that 
cause most men and women to lose 
hair. U-sing common sense, a per­
son. must realize no one tonic or 
so called cure-all could correct all 
the disorders,” he'explained. 
..GUARANTEED ,
' “Tlie Keele firm, recognizing that 
most people are skeptical of claims 
, that 'hair can be grown on balding 
: heads: ' Offer aL guarantee,” :Keele; 
, aaid
Once'^a person'avails., themselvek' 
'tothe:;treatiiien't ''his},;skepiti‘-i 
■v cism.'iimmediately : . disappears. ” :Tb'
. insure, this,vwefbffer'this guafaiitee,' 
“If ,you: :are not .’complHely isatisfied 
^th ‘ your hair; progress: attthe 'Cnd 




First the: Ti-ichologi.st Ls quick to 
tell 'hb|ieless cases that; they/cannot 
be helped. ' But the “hopeless” cases 
are few. Only if a man is com- 
; pletely,‘shiny bald Js heTn thisdost 
''category;
If tliere Ls fuzz, no matter how 
light, tliin, or colorle,s.s, the Keele 
ti’eatmoht can perform wonder.s.
A complete, private e.xamuiafcion 
is given by a Trichologist. to deter­
mine the condition of hLs .scalp, 
and: cause of hi.s hair trouble.;
‘ FREE ,'EXAM:INATI<)NS;' '
This examinotiou Ls very; thorough 
and highly technical, It requlre.s 20 
f/O 30 ihinutes.' The TrlchologLst
sands who are desperately looking: 
for help, independent Tricholog’ists 1 
are visiting various cities through-j 
out Canada to conduct examina-! 
tions and start home treatment. 1 
NO CURE-ALL... ., J
-‘We have 110 cure-all for .slick, ! 
shiny baldness,” Keele emphasizes. 
“If- there ; i.s fuzz, the root ;;is ;;still;i 
cap-able of creatiug hair and we^ caii | j
perform 
acle.’’ ■;
what seems to be mir-
yThere is one; thing Keele' -wants to . 
be: 'certain:; every ; iTian ;aiid:; woman' •
knows. :: ,If ; arecession;: appears ;.at 
the,: 'temples;yor ::a;,spot' .begirisy tp 
show :Up.;dn::tlie:crqwn “pfxthe'head;, 
.there:;;is5::somethin'g;; -wrongand;it.; 
should; be.{‘given ; immediate: atten-';
■ tion, 'L;L..;;{: V{.'■ .'r;.'{.■;.t{.{:.-.y'■ V-'‘{■ I 
H.AIR:;FOR.:;-:LirET;’IMfELl ;;.,y y ..{; 
“If ;:;Clients;..:follow;:dur {directions: 
during;, treatment, .{and {after they 
finish the'cour.se, there{ is no reason; 
why they: will;noL liave; hair all the , 
rest of their lives.” Keele said.; “Our:, 
firm is definitely behind this treat­
ment, it all; depond..s on the®indi- 
yidual, client’s faithful observation’ 
of a few siniplo rules.” 
lioW^S YOUR HAIR?
If it worries you call Trichologist 
H. H.’ Harvey at the Hotel Sidney 
in Sidney, B,C„{on Saturday ONLY, 
January 22, noon to 9 p.m. The; 
public is invited, : :• { , .
Yoti do not necci an: appoint- ' 
incnt. Till! evaminations arc priv­
ate ami you will not be embar- 
ra.sscd or olilifialcd in any way.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING—Phbne
A corner of the fully equipped workshops at Butler Brothers;';
Here Harold' Gaunt runs 
Haines looks OIL
a. test on a; service ;;job 'While Gil '
The Man Who 
{Knows.'g't'L
A povtion (if l-’l 
HutAflispIuytul.
Choose
NoiiiiiiiiUtMi for Man AC Tilt*. Year
IJO!{ lidpinn 10 iniprov!! Iil.i own mid ollim- roiiiniuiiiih-s tlirmijiboiii (he 
iiaiioii . , . for lii iii'liiinx |i|« fclloxv-i'liizmiH In (!Oimllei!.-i wiiyH . , . iIiIh 
iiimi KKi'i'ly tli-i'i-rviix ^pl>l'illl liimoiirH,
111'’- not .1 f.immi-i pi'i’Honiilliy. Iliil. im llio typiriil CiiiLidiiin llhf hittiir" 
mu'i: judii;holder, lio I’l'prcjioiiiw mitlionn pf pioipli-, ,\iid iMili of these 
people I’enili'cs very ii.-'efiil iiei'vireii lo his i-oiiiiiniiiity,
lloxv
I '.
lly providing fmiils which Ids life litioinim-e (-onip'Uiy hneois for hhii 
in thill hel|i lllliiliei’ lien lioilieK, iiiildie norkH, illililie- iilid ilidii-li iol 
develo)inienln, ronellier with iilhei’ tiolh-yholdert.. lie pu|.ii more th.iii 
•*’ •' (od/ioo do/.'ii/.> Ill noilv ill ,oil h pi 1.1,011 I'l I nun 1101-l |0(pii?l cno.i .teoi I
.Mori-oxer, he hii» liiLeii i-ieii,'' lo iimKe Hire iluit, If aiiylhliijt hupi'eiiA lo 
liini, hU fiiiiiiiy xvlll iiol need Iii dmiend on oihech for lOippnrl.
So if von .ire ,1 life iiiioiriilii'e miner. Itil.e 11 how ! W'lille vmi're tirovld* 
iiiv, Hniiriiy lor voiir Imiilly iind yiiiii»;i!|l, you 10 iiUo lielpirm |o imiKe 
^Lmid.i ii heller imiil In live ill!
Behind every ihstalla-{^ 
tion, .service and repair 
,1ob at .Butlers Ls the .ox-: 
pe.rionce of a minster 
; technician .{well ;knbwn { 
in tlje TV field, rGll 
Haines has worked with 
TV since It flr.st became 
practical m Victoria. 
As.sociated with oloc- 
tronlc.s since an early 
age hi; liuld.-i n Dejlal’t-
ment of Tran.siiort Cev-
f'y'yf';:
tiflcate, I''’lrat 01a.s.s and
11(11' l:]rf)t,ht’r's showrooms vviih iho sales st.aff groupod arnoiif? the 1955 
I.ofi to right arc Vorii Atkinson. Iloh Spooner, sales rngr,, ami Bill Wolf,
was long an Instruotor 
at Sprolt Shaw In thki
.!rubject, .‘ , '■.'L'.{ “GIL”
♦«






clioose a TV at Butlers you gain iiHiru, than it sahjs iireHentation. ;■ The; 
make is backed by a etiinplete orgahi2;ation that includes the soryice oL 
hniciaiis, With all the modern appUaimes at their disposal they tire fully 
uuajified li) assess the individual problems of reeoplion in yoiir lireU. 
you (.(lioo.so 1 roni leading make,s but e.vporieneed men advi.se in the correeU ihstallution 
and care for everydetail . . . your assurance of tht) iiUnost in reception.
talk over tv with the logal firm that
KNOWS LOCAL CONDITIONS
THE LIFE UANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA
CeuupiUifiij moi» llitm SO Coriotlicin, BrllUli Kind Unlmd SitUiii C«m|i«iif«i
"P Is Good CfliTonsfifp »o own life Imuranco'
t Am
SUPPLIES LIMITED
QUADRA al GLOVERDALE » 3-6911 KEATING'CROSS' ROAD - ;{■{ K(0,a,tiitgy90;
--------____________ ___:__ _______ i_..-.___ _-. .............__________ ^ ■ - - ■ ^
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To Mexico Senior Bankers 
Are Transferred.
^ 1 \ ..f
'V'v.-.-'-
AL SMITH
Listenei’s to the A1 Smith Show ' 
each morning on CJVI, Victoria, ; 
will miss that gentleman’s friendly I 
voice and early-morning piano cap- } 
ers starting Saturday, Jan. 15, for ! 
about 10 days. i
A1 Smith is conducting the much 1
Pi-ed S. Harrison, former assist­
ant manager of the Bank of Mont­
real’s mainoffice in Vancouver, has 
been named superintendent of the 
bank’s 87 branches in British 
Columbia and the Yukon. He suc­
ceeds Robert Smillie who has been 
promoted to the management of 
the important King and Yonge 
streets branch in Toronto. Mr. 
Smillie was a recent visitor in Sid­
ney for the official opening of the 
new branch here.
Mr. Harrison goes to Vancouver 
after three years as superintend­
ent of the bank’s Quebec and Hew- 
foundland district. Before his pre­
vious service in Vancouver, he was 
assLstant superintendent, success­
ively, of the bank’s branches in Al­
berta and in Quebec.
Earlier appointments included 
the accountancy of St. John’s. 
Nfld., and the assistant manager­
ship of the Calgary main, office.
HAULTAIN FISH 
AND CHIPS
1127 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8331; 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
3Stf
talked about Mexican Tour via 
Canadian Pacific Airlines which 
leaves Victoria on Saturday after­
noon. A happy party of about 20 
will travel with Smith to Mexico 
City, Acapulco and other Mexican 
centres.
At Pulda. a city in Germany, is 
the site of an ancient abbey found­
ed by Boniface in 744.
BEFORE BUYING ANY SEWING MACHINE 
Have a Free Home Demonstration on
ELNA SUPERMATIC
ELNA SALES and SERVICE






Gords Fir- Millwood .....
Cords Mixed ...............




CROSSWORD By A. C, Gordon
applying borax to the affected tree 
in late autumn or early spring. To 
a mature tree use 12 ounces of 
borax and vary the rate downwards 
for smaller and younger trees. Dis­
tribution is readily obtained ‘by 
mixing the borax with ' dry sand. 
An application every three years or 
so should be sufficient. ’Watercore 
is a different condition appearing 
in several of these same varieties 
that are subject to cork-six)t, but 
watercore is not controlled by borax 
applications.
VENTILATION
Greenhouse operators a r o u n d 
Victoria are probably “acquainted 
; with the latest in automatic, ventil­
ation s5’stems but have stopped 
short of installing one due to the 
rather heavy cost.
In the December 30, 1954 Florists’ 
Review, there is can’ied an article 
regarding a prize winning ventil- 
I ating unit which is a home fash­
ioned model costing only $91.39. 
Labor in this case was supplied by 
the greenhouse owner, Mr. Kiing- 
biel, of Port Clinton. Ohio.
®CailBro
^li« ^iotai Junerat (Ikape>
Service iliai emiiraces llie i’eainsu'a 
anil Gulf IslaiuLs meeting all 
problems of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET - 4.201?
m
\
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ACROSS
l- 








17 — Sumethinf; for the
1 8—In the front
19— Intiffinile urlicie
20— Marc Antony's t;irl 
friend
21— Name often applied 
Jesus
23— Comparative sufTix




29— Prefix denoting ‘’be­
fore”
30— Exclamations of satis­
faction
31— One of No. 30 Across
32— Billiard shot
33— Biblical high priest











- Disturbed movements 
of cattle
-Projecting part of a 
building
-Latin abbreviation 
meaning “for example" 
-Seed container 
-To mete out 




-Position of the V»aiik- 













































Ornamental tufts or 
balls worn on costumes 
One to whom properly 
IS transferred 
A train on stilts 
Desire v/ilh eagerness 






-Dictionary of Nations 
(abb.)
■ The machine actually is a modi­
fied design of a similar manufac­
tured unit that sells for approx­
imately $350. The home-made unit 
will operate and conti'ol up to 140 
feet of ventilating .sash, opening 
and closing the sash automaticall.y 
as it becomes nece.ssary. The mech­
anism is able to regulate the tem­
perature to an optimum of 65 de­
grees, plus or minus three degrees. 
A list of materials required to make 
the unit and a close-up of the op­
erating mechanism is shown in the 
article.
The Home of
and the New FIRESTONE Store
®
T|<!Jiv
Notes Frorn Saanichton Experimental Station
IIEiLIlEL So. A novelty crop which is inter­esting to grow and the end product of which is enjoyed by both young 
and old is popcorn. Apparently 
very few people grow popcorn in 
British Columb’ia, since it does not 
appear to be listed by most seeds­
men in this province. Nevertheless 
in areas tyhere a sweet corn vari­
ety such as'Golden Cross Bantam, 
can be grown to produce edible 
coni successfully, early pop com 
varieties . will likely, ripen seed.
In the 1954 plots at the Experi­
mental Station a few rows: of the 
pop corn Minnhybrid 250 were in­
cluded. It : happened’ that the -1954 
season was just ■ about the poorest 





what with laundry, cleaning, baths 
and dishes, the average family 
nses indte than 1600 gallons of hot 
;;water a indnth. Just compare the 
. labor of heating that amount of 
. water by old-fashioned methods 
widi the luxury , of turning on a tap! 
A conyenient, completely automatic, 
supply of hot water from a modern 
Morage water heater is the Greatest 
Blessing in the Home.
corn.‘Sweet corn varieties, lor ex 
ample,: did ; nbt xornmence : to Vbe- 
cbme ready for the :■ ta.ble until a 
month after the normal time. Even 
under these conditions, some quite 
acceptable: pop' corn was harvested. 
:The ' ears: were left on the plants 
until well / into October, then re-' 
moved, the husks stripped off, and 
the seed dried' at 80 degrees P. 
Although facilities such as con- i 
trolled" temperatures and forced 
ventilation are not available in the 
average home, pop com will cure 
satisfactorily in any warm, dry, 
airy place. The ears should hot be 
piled up, however, but hung indi­
vidually or else laid in a shallow 
layer' on a wire mesh tray, when 
drying the kernels can be readily 
rubbed off.
The pop corn grown in 1954 pop­
ped only 62 per cent and the pop­
ping expansion was not as high as 
might be desired, but flavor and 
general quality were good. Persons 
interested will find that prairie 
seedsmen such as MePayden Seed 
Company, and T. and T. Seeds, 
LM... both of Winnipeg, and the 
A. E. McElenzie Co. Ltd. of Bran­
don all list early pop corn. , ; ^
BROWN,, SPOTS.
Agam it has;: been . noted that 
brown .porkj' spots, have been pres­
ent this past season in a few apple. 
yarieties. King, Blenheim,: Cox’s 
Orange and, Spy:are;a few varieties: 
in which 'these vbrofyn corky spots 
are most prominent. They may be ' 
hear; the/surface or ; extend ^heeply 
into- the flesh.; Often .the, condition 
canbe detected on examination of. 
the skin of the apple. This condi­
tion' may hot be; in evidence in the 
■same , tree i’every: yeah"'
Causes are not well known but 
it: is of interest that in/many cases [ 
the condition can be corrected by |
as in crops.
Designed for folks whose income V 
ireaks at various times of year ( 
Payments may be arranged to fit the conditions. (
j VARYING SIZE PAYMENTS For those whose in
-I
, , ----- --— ——----- ------------—-----r - come varies from;






AMD ■ $ 
ONW:
FULL: DO WM PAYMENT
And this includes in.surance! No extras to buy, no hidden 
charges. $349 is all you pay down! Balance on terms to suit you.
WITH FULL NEW GAR GUARANTEE
;/" ' priced:AT",LEAST $200 : under; - ALL ,COm‘ETITION
IMMAGULATEand BACKED fey DUEGK
/; ONLY/,DUECK YOLUIVIE 'MAKE:. THIS PRICE POSSIBLE
DAY FULL 
/.MONEY-BACK'
I- TRADE-IN J 
PLAN./ONt/;(;.
:GUARANTEE;,^;,:/;El W.W.;;’55, ,:.lVIODELS, f; 







— Canada's Largest A'utomobile Dealer—- 
1300 W. Broadivay, Vancouver
< ■ ' - ' DUECK SPECIAL "
'■ ;'MaT l . o;rde.r :,;/
Diieck will arrange every 
asp ect of y out purcli ase 
^ by mail if you desire . . . 









24 inches by 30 inches
Made from heavy 5-ply 
rubbei; belting. Top and 
bottom reinforced with 
aluminnin strippinp’.
Wkn You. Dine
Look for This Sign
$5.00 pair

















)!S: " ft’.;, , 'A 'iLV p. W? ft' ■
9
paid tkis bill today...
h
Also ullie.r .b'usl L’b’i.-H- .IhiD'h'/ 'Vh; HthiV. 
and 2 Noiih Btar Tmirist fUghis ‘Luly.
avtil Ajfont or TCA ofl’iiHh




Everv .tftv llif' lire,
cuhudlly iasuiftnct' hu!iiju:'i;.';i 
tn Can><d.'i pAye cnil m»io Dwi'n 
liaii (• rtull.i'Vii i.lnn.'u'ts m rA'
brolhhi vhudowH to oxplouiona,
iicfti'iOi'.lhii uml prompt payment 
oi all riiiil clairnr; is tho ejeal oi 
(.-vi'iy iiihvu'Auwo, company and 
"qood irtith" on belli {lulon nuutl 
yovorn llio liiuujlinc) ol t.-very 
n-.s-UMn'"'’ 'hnim t' o,,-,.
Ilovv ol paymonlii moving,
I *' ' SSc (HI doMM p«|j Im impilii. Plum
tlMi« itidy Militn lli« dWvfr rtllli,
UinaWAtlOMAl • »KAHl*AtlAMtlC
* trn AHSCOMtiMIMHAil
I Ini* iiidvirthfKftrAf li iicv# jpuhtjiLtd ft# h/
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..................................... ■
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I peting. Those playing for Mount t 
' Newton on the junior team were 
\ Jack Turner. John Jacote, Tom 
, Naysmith, Biil Woolford, Muncli 
The members of the Junior Red | Pedersen, Bill Gilby, Eddie Steele, 




Service on Sunday at the United 
church will be conducted by Rev. 
well started on their busy program ^ McNally, Leslie Collins and Stuart j G. H. Glover.
for the new term. At present they i hmour. The seniors were John I Brentwood basketball teams 
axe preparing an illustrated port- | Creed. David Lewis, Dennis Moses, j made a clean sweep by winning all 








ceremony took place at St. An­
drew's church, Sidney, when the
as yet undesig-foretgn country, 
nated.
During the month of January, 
Mount Newton members will visit 
the D.’V.A. hospital every Satur­
day morning between the hours of 
9.30 and 1 p.m., where they will 
assist in serving tea and coffee in 
the cafeteria. Last week’s volun­
teers were Charlotte Ann Baade. 
Claudia I^eigh Baade and Sandra I 
Nimmo. I
The boys’ volleyball tournament 
was held in the Mount Newton 
gym on Friday evening last, with 
teams from Royal Oak, North 
Saanich and Mount Newton com-
;..lor. Carey Hall, Barry Crooks, Jim 
j O’Reilly and George Hartshorne.
Refreshments were provided by tire 
students’ council and sold during 
the evening to the large crowd 
present. Results of the games \werc 
as follows; .'vmior game.s; 1, Royal 
Oak; 2, North Saanich; 3, Mount 
Newton. Junior games; 1, Mount 
Newton; 2. North Saanich; 3, Royal
the community hall. In the opener 
the midget boys won over Cordova 
Bay. 24-21; the juvenile boys play­
ed a good game to defeat MacMor- 
ran’s by 14 points, the score being | 
49-35. Senior men made the eve- | 
ning complete by downing Sookc, i 
48-35. Games for Friday, Jan. 14 | 
will be: midget girls vs. Cordova j 
Bay, juvenile girls vs. Saanichton, | 
Butlers vs. Brentwood C.
j The Sidney Boxing Club resumes 
j training thus week. The club has 
I just completed a new ring of its 
rector. Rev. R. Melville, conducted ^ own.
I the service ot admission and pro- j The Bronze Gloves tournament 
motion to the Girls’ Auxiliary of j takes place at Colwood on January 
the Church ol England in Canada, '22. The Sidney Boxing club will 
during- the regular evening service.
The first lesson, taken from the 
Book of Isaiah was read by Ethel 
Jahn, and the second lesson, taken 
from the Gospel According to St.
John was read by the presideir^ ot 
the Girls’ Auxiliary, Marion Mc­
Kay. During the service the Irymns
” \Vhite frost is simply frozen dew. 
It differs from snow in that it is 
formed on the earth while snow is 
formed in the air.
CANVAS GOODS Awmngs. Sails, Boat
Covers, Tarpaulins. Truck 
— Estimates Free — Covers, ’Waterproof Clothing.
F. JEUNE & BRO., LTD.
Established 1880)
570 Jolimson St.—Canva.s in. Stock Up to 10 Feet Wide—4-4633
sung.
Those girls who were promoted 
from the Junior Auxiliary were 
sponsored by Mrs. J. E, Bosher. re­
tired leader ol the Junior Aux’’iary, Vancouver, or Mike Felton, also of
Victoria.
Any boys wishing to
the, new members were siwnsored
by Ethel Jahn and Marilyn Darkes  attend the 
representing tlie Girls’ Auxiliary j boxing club training nights should 
and the new leader, Mrs. C. } come Tuesday-and Thursday -at 






ii COMPARE THESE VALUES:
1
I
. . . Yes mother, before you 
buy — be sure to compare 
these prices. Right now you 
can save one-half the regular 
price for the month of Janu-
j "Onward Christian Soldiers” and 
I “Youth of the World Arise”, were
Bud Dignan, who has been visit­
ing with his parents, Mr. and Mr.s.
W. Dignan, West Saanich Road, 
will be leaving in a few days. Bud, 
who is the eldest son, same to visit 
in Brentwood early in December.
A couple of days before Christmas 
he flew by T.C.A. to Toronto to 
spend the holiday with his brother,
Prank, and liis sister and brother- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Brian Han- 
-sen, jHe retu.vned to spend the New 
Year witli hi.s family here and will 
F i return to hi.s home at Allison Har- 
l^our next week.
Mr. Prior, of Brentwood Bay 
Store, who has been a patient at 
St. Joseph’s hospital for three weeks 
lias now returned home, where he 
Ls recuperating.
Mrs. R, Ronson, Verdier Ave., en­
tertained at tea oia Thursday after­
noon when the directors of the W.I. 
met at her home and had a short 
meeting. , Tentative plans were 
made to hold a tea on Adelaide 
Hoodle.ss Day and a Valentine party 
in Pebruary.
Mrs. Jack E’uiik and four chil­
dren, Jan, Joe, Judy and Peter, 
have returned to their home at i 
Whalley, B.C., after spending a
in Rest 
of
enter seven boys. Phil Paul, wlio 
has seen many a battle, has hung­
up the gloves.
The Sidney Boxing Club will 
stage its first show of the New 
Year on January 28 at the K.P. 
hall. It will feature an all-star 
card. Main event will be Lloyd Ta- 
houney, last year’s Golden Boy, and 
L. C. Swainbeck. R.C.N. ’ There will 
also be an outstanding wi'estling 
bout leaturing Dave Pyc, popular 
Victoria wrestler, and his opponent 
will either be Claire Robinson cf
lew® ¥ktoriea issilv: pem
Direct bus connections at Port Angeles for Seattle
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
Adamson, president of tlie Evening 
branch of the Women’s Auxiliary. 
Fourteen girls admitted as new 
members of the Girls’ Auxiliary of 
St. Andrew’s and Holy Trinity were 
Gay Morgan, Susan Gray, Lome, 
Bosher, Judy Kirk. Lynn Chappel, 
and Eunice McKay promoted from 
the J.A.. and Joan Pugh. Maureen 
Sealey, Carol Greene, Nicholette 
Whipple, Carol Darkes, Jill Robert­
son. Edna Reiswig, and Carmen 
Orcutt. Joan Thorne was unable 
to be present for the service.
After the .service a reception was
The club is badly in need of 
.some old rugs or padding of any 
kind for its new ring. Any person 
having any they would care to do­
nate, please phone 24y and it .shall 
be picked up.
Board of the Diocese of British 
Columbia, was introduced to the 
girls and their parents and friends. 
During the evening Mrs. Harding- 
presented churchmanship badges 
to Carol Darkes. Jill Robertson, 
Eunice McKay and Barbara Wil- 
cock.
held in St. Andrew’s hall when i G. M. Owen, leader of the choir
ary!
Mrs. E. P. Harding, secretary of the 
Girls’ Auxiliary of the Diocesan
ding-




The death occurred 
Haven hospital on Thursday, 
Horace James Atkin, aged 79 years, 
well known resident of 831 Henry
Ail Your
Shopping Needs
Sizes 2 to 6x and 
tween-age too!
APPOINTED Q.C.
Norman J. MacMillan, vice-presi- i Ave., Sidney. A native of Notting- 
dent and general counsel, Canadian j ham, England, he resided at Dau- 
National Railways at Montreal, ' phin, Manitoba, until he retired 
who graduated from the University . here six- years ago. 
of Manitoba law school in 1934, has i Mr. Atkin is survived by his
spoke to the girls about the work 
of the choir and the evening- closed 
with the serving of coffee, choco­
late and cookies.
been named a Queen’s Coumel in' widow, Mrs. Edith Atkin, at home; I 
the New Year’s honors list. | one daughter, Mrs. Harold Oldale ;
-------- ------------- ——----; I of Fort William, Ont.; two sons,
In minerology, Fuller’s Earth is Horace, Jr., and Harold of Wim-ii-
known as sn-iectite. peg; a brother, Harold Atkin, of 
i Deep Cove; two nieces and one 
j nephew. .
Largely attended funeral seiwices 
were; conducted by Rev. W. Buck­
ingham at Sands Sidney Puiieral 
Chapel on Saturday, Intemient 
I folio-wed in Royal Oak Burial Park.





..^7- '^GNCE A :.YEAR ’ONLY;'
EVERYTHING REDUCED : NOTHING RESERVED
Blankets - Sheets - Pillowcases - Handkerchiefs' - 
Linen Tea Towels and All Linens 
of Every Description
I
NOW is the time to stock up on FIRST-CLASS MERCHANDISE






Attraclivc - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 




liRES Service Calls - Rentals 
Recharging - Replatlng




1111 Blanshard St., Victoria 
PHONE 3-7541
Our January Clearance is a store-wide event, and here’s just one 
of the values that’s got everyone talking.; 936 Gor-Ray Skirts in 
styles that include straight, pleated, gored, and Haired skirts. 
Materials include the ever-populaf grey flannels in several shades,7 
tweeds and heather mixtures, serges, linens, -worsteds, and others 
Including- authentic tartans. No Seconds included in this , group 
. . . every one proudly bears the name Gor-Ray. Shop .soon for' 
■ the^greatestvselection.-,'". ;','„':'7' ':'''''7';' -''’v
1010 GOVERNMENT ST.
The Life Story of the Mail Who 
Stole Fifteen Million Dollars!
“KWG OF THE
Mm IP* ii S J.*H fcasi S^m ***« '^^ Ilf fijsa






JAHUARV 18 & 19 









Wliilt a wonderful jaiU) thi.s l.s! You inen 
.‘itiould act, fast Uy take lulvanlaga f-vf; the 
oulstaiu'llug valnea 111 elntliea of regulai* 
Wilson duality!': '
SPORT GOATS
Told In 21 alwoi'blnc Inslnllmontii — tlie story ot a twin wlio 
hafi hpen a mlnlRier, n siifoorncker, a rnorchnnt and uoldlor, 
a enminal, u coiiumumy luiiiuei, a Mought'uJu.n siajakm, a 
priiioner’ in "solitary'' ami ha.9 oven Ijeon found Rullty ot 
nnnVloi'l Now ho llvoa quietly on Vancouver T/dnnd . . . 
vvii»> qjt iiiii? i.«i iitt YOiirt NioxTiiooii KF.irJiinou?
BON"!" .FASOI'NATINO' AUTOBIOOItAPlIVI
Siibierlbo to TIio Doltf Colonist NOWl C.biitact Yoiii* CorHor or AKont 
or Write 'J.'bo Dally Ooloiilsi, Oimiliitlon l)oi»t., 2681 DoiikIiw St.* Victoria, V*l.
Return Limit - Ton Days 
Itl-'/nUlN COAt:)ll FAllMB 
I’roiu Vancouver 
TO
Kainloops - - - $ 9.70 
You Save $ 6.15 
Vornon-Kolowna $12.90 
You Save .$ S.15 
Edmonton • * • $29.30 
You .Savo $18.60 
SaHkaloon » - - $40.10 
You Save $25.50
I’hmiie ii.sk yitur nearest. O.N.ll. 
autau. titiuui. pai'uaiu lams U> 
Pttier stiitlous,
TlcUels thied In (’eacld's Only, 
ISiiial I’l'ee Uamtane Allawaiire, 
Children, 5 yearst and under 19, 
half fare; children under 6 
1,ra,vel free.
' A.SH ’VOUE' AflENT FOH 
.I'TIKTIIIJI'I ,:,1NI'’0IIMATI0N',
.Ml cniem-i and patterns, our voKUlur «.|uullty 
si,nek: Regular 37.50 to flO.OO,
' 2r u. 3r
SPORTS SHIRTS




Mi'k,, .to, e,[)(i„, ............ ■I.....O
suri'H
l?r







; Oiii’ Hale SpnclalH anU lU'ovlng ; 
real thrill to tlie ladtoHl Onll In now and 
,‘iee for youraelf the outHtandlug aavlugfi
,you,;,'i:un; ■miikel' 'i,;,,'.;''.;-
Ileautifully .styled, lovely oolorn, . outHtaud- 1 
ing quality In every case. Ueguliu* 70.«0 I 













A HiuuU (lluirgn for AlteralliniiH 
In IVh'n'M and Woiuon's Clotlitnif




uuuiuii>ihuaun>ueuui\<>i«i‘,'.)',,'y^iuut'.u4iuiiuitiutiaiduuiiuuuiiudnuuuuun'.iuuuh lU Uiuuh ill iHi util ii'uUuuuatLnli..Hilu>
L ,1, rn:,.,,L T D,
Gwemmml SUed^’-^oppanUe Pml Ofjico';'i
iir(Mt Md*»n.»i»(,HKMHPhijtintuVio>ioIhWftun»
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NORTH SAANICH HEALTH COUNCIL
LAYS PLANS FOR COMING YEAR
Considerable fine work has been 
done in the two and one-half year 
period since the North Saanich 
Health Council was formed, stated 
President D. R. Cook, of the coun­
cil, to The Review this week.
“The council was originally form- 
: ed to bring togetlier representa­
tives from all comn\,unity clubs and 
groups in the Sidney and North 
Saanich area. In such an organiza­
tion, health problems and activities 
for the solution of these problems 
are reviewed and studied and, when 
possible, solutions worked out. At 
early meetings of the council up to 
40 of our local organizations met 
wdth the council but in recent 
months the attendance has not 
been quite so high.”
One of the projects sponsored by 
the health council was the very 
successful chest X-ray program, in
Continued from Page 2.
/ ■Inland,
' around TOWN
•Out-of-town guests at the Berg- 
man-Olsen wedding recently were 
Miss Stella Olsen, Bella Coola, 
B.C.; Rev. and Mrs. A. Bergman 
and son Ronald, Miss J. Boichuch, 
H. McHtemes, Fort St. John; Rev. 
and Mrs. D. Clark and family and 
Dick Coombs, of Seattle: Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Casperson and daughter, 
New Westminster; Mr. and Mrs. E.
and son, of Nanaimo; Mr, 
and Mrs. M. Martin, Mr. and Mrs, 
p. C. Olsen, Mr. and Mrs. L. Rogers, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Yeats, Mr. and Mrs.
; B. Wishart, Mr. and /Mrs. J. D. 
Tisdalle, Rev. and Mrs. C. B. Smith, 
Rev. arid Mlrs. R: Glllatt, Mr! and 
■:i Mrs. E. Tingstai Bernice and Lor­
raine Tingstad, Mrs. A. Saunders, 
r M Olsen, all
.'.of,..Victoria.
V . ; Mr. and ;'Mrs.; Leslie Roome of 
/Jasper, Alta., are visiting John 
at*Duncan. Later tliey will 
Roome’s f^her. Major 
J. C. Cooke of’Sidney, formerly of 
Maple Bay.—Cowichan Leader. ;;
Little - Louise Wlupple has re-
Y y turned j to St. j; Margaret’s schooly 
Victoria; / where f s 
after having been home wth her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 
Whipple ' for the Christmas holi­
days.
: , Samuel Taylor, Fourth St., has
; returned to his Sidney home after 
attending the funeral of his bro­
ther in Medicine Hat, Alta. Mis. 
Taylor is visiting in Vancouver for 
a few days. ‘ , '
Mr. and Mrs. H. Straubel, Queens 
Ave., have returned home after 
spending' the. Christmas and New 
Year’s season with friends on the 
■ mainland.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint, Sidney, 
have returned home following a 
short holiday in Mexico. '
which close to 1,000 persons were 
X-rayed at the mobile clinic in Sid-, 
ney. Beyond this a committee of 
the council has worked with the 
I.O.D.E. in developing a loan cup­
board which supplies free of charge 
equipment needed for tlie home 
care of the sick. The I.O.D.E. has 
assumed responsibility of this pro­
ject during the past year. The 
dental health comiriittee of the 
council also has made real accom­
plishments in the field of dental 
health for our children.
“There is no question that this 
organization has made an out­
standing contribution to the health 
of our community,” added Mr. 
Cook, “and every public group can 
take some of thus credit as it .i.s 
the representatives of our club,s and 
associations that make up this 
council.”
FUTURE PLANS
The future program of the health 
council will be planned in the com­
ing month and all representatives 
to the meeting should make a sin­
cere effort to attend. "Many things 
can still be done Lo make sure that 
our area enjoys as high a stand­
ard of health as possible and it is 
the hope of the council’s executive 
to make plans for the 195.5 pi ogram 
after the next meeting at 3 p.m. 
on Tuesday, Jan. ;!5," Mr. Cook 
emphasized. “Please make it your 
re.sponsibility to see that your dele­
gate or an alternative can represent 
the interests of your group on the 
council.”
Any person or group wanting 
more information can obtain 'this 
from Mrs. G. R. Stuart, at Sidney 
95R.
Guest speaker at the January 25 
meeting will be Keith McDonald, 
health educator, recently returned } 
from Borneo and Formosa w’here j 
he worked in the health field. I
SATURNA
Donald Wilson and Barry Crooke 
returned to Victoida, Tuesday, on 
■the “Billie Girl”.
Betty Money, Gail Glanville and 
John McMahon returned' to Van­
couver, Wednesday, oh the “Lady, 
Rose”.
Mr. and Mrs. James Campbell 
and family are home after a week’s 
visit in Vancouver.
J. Liberto returned from Van­
couver where he spent the Christ­
mas season.
Billie Money leaves for Shawni- 
gan school this week after spend­
ing his Christmas holidays with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Money.
B. Isnor is leaving the Island, 
SundaJ^ He has been at Saturna 
Beach for several months.
Dr. B. J. Hallowes and N. Wil­
son went to Sidney aboard the doc­
tor’s boat, “Fiona H”, this week. 
They took E. T. “Grandpa” Money 
to Rest Haven hospital. Mr. Wil­
son returned on the “Billie Girl". 
Dr. Hallowes will return later in 
the week.
Thu-ty-fivo people gathered at , 
the community hall Saturday eve- i 
ning. T. Carolan. of Galiano, show- ' 
ed a film of John Phillip Sousa’s 
life, ■ which was very popular. At 
the show’s conclusion supper was 
served and Mrs. Money, president 
of tho Saturna. Women’s Seiwice 
Club, made a presentation on be­
half of tlie islanders, to Tom Scott; 
who is leaving Saturna this week.
DEATH CLAIMS 
SIDNEY YOUTH
Only son of Mr. arid Mrs. W. D. 
MacLeod of East Saanich Road, 
Donald Allan MacLeod, aged 14 
years, passed away at his home on 
Monday, following a long illness. 
Besides his parents, he is survived 
by two sisters, Yvonne and Nova. 
The deceased was born at Kam­
loops and the family has resided in 
North Saanich for the past four 
years.
Funeral services will be conduct­
ed by Rev. W. Buckingham on 
Thursday afternoon at two o’clock 
at Shady Creek, United church. In­
terment will follow in the Shady 
Creek cemetery, with Sands Sid­




FILM TO BE 
SHOWN AT GEM
The outstanding J. Arthur Rank 
film .“The Seekers” will be shown 
at Sidney’s Gem Theatre on Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday of this 
week. Based on the novel by John 
Guthrie, “The Seekers” is a fine 
study of the problems, hardships 
and dangers faced by the early 
white pioneers in New Zealand.
It is the bold story of the natu­
ral strife and suspicions between 
the early settlers and the Maoris— 
and their final reconciliations. 
Today the two races of New Zea­
land live peacefully and progres-
after a week-end visit to Ganges, 
where he was the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. N. McDermott.
BOXING COACH
Freddie Hobbs has been appoint­
ed coach of the Sidney Boxing 
Club, with Bert Williamson as his 
assistant.
Mrs. Nancy Kennedy, who has 
been s pending a week on Salt 
Spring Island visiting Mrs. H. P. 
Wilson, returned last Thursday to 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mi's. Leslie Paterson re­
turned, on Sunday to Victoria after 
visiting the latter’s pai’ents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. N. McDermott, for 
some days.
Guests registered at Harbour 
House: Lieut.-Col. and Mrs. M. P. 
Hillary and family, Galiano; B. R. 
Baker, North Pender; A. Riddle, J. 
Thudbrell. Vancouver; J. H. Hor­
sey, Victoria; B. Prophy, R. 
Thomas, J. Iverson, Sidney.
Miss Mary Corbett arrived on 
Monday from Vancouver and is 
spending two weeks on the island, 
visiting her brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. De Macedo.
.B. Laird has returned to Victoria
NEW ‘SERVICE
We will be pleased 





1004 Fourth St. - Sidney 
PHONE 435
sively side by side and ‘"The Seek­
ers” is the dramatic chapter of 
conflict out of which this unique 
experience was born.
Filmed amid the actual locations 
in New Zealand, the picture gains 






VICTORIA . . .








Officers/Of' W.A. - 
Are Installed /
The annual meeting of the St. 
Paul’s W,A. wa;s held in the church
parlors January 3- 
: Rev. W. Buckingham, installed the 
officers for 1955, as follows: presi­
dent, Mrs. H. T. J. Coleman; vice- 
president, Mrs. H. J. 'Watts; treas­
urer, Mrs. R. M. Martman; /record­
ing: secretary, Mrs; J. Palmer; cor­
responding ■secretary, Mrs. H. J. 
Keinp: W.M.S. convener, Mrs. W. 
S. Dawson; /organish " Ml'S. H. J. 
Readings,,/,;;.:':-,
; /'The Brentwood: ladies’ . quartette 
rendered/'vocal //selections,y; which 
were : greatly / enjoyed. // 'The / quar­
tette / members// are/ Mrs; Cuthbert, 
Mrs;/ .Simpson,{/Mrs; // Ronson:and 
MrsV::Heniey:' yPianist was’Mrs./Cun-/ 
hingham. ^
; ^e hostesses; for 'the Pebruary 
meeting are Mrs. B/older, Mrs. Kemp 
I'and /Mrs;/Luteri;./:/.//////':'///:
SPEED MONEY SAFELY 
THROUGH THE MAIL
Most of us want to send money 
through the rnail at soriie time 'or 
other. Maybe it’s to pay for goods 
ordered from an out-of-town firm. 
Or perhaps it’s to celebrate the 
birthday of a close relative. ’What­
ever the reason, a Bank of Mont­
real Money Order is the safe, sure 
way to get your money to its des­
tination Avithout delay and without 
cost 'to the ; recipient.:: :/: ■/; l; //
B. ofM. Money Orders can be pur­
chased for sums up to one hundred
dollars. For larger sums, a B. of 
M. draft is the best answer. And, 
if you are in a real hurry to get 
your funds despatched, the B. of 
M.’s special telegraphic and cable 
transfer system can be used;
So next time you want to for­
ward money—anywhere in the world 
—see the Sidney / branch of the 
Bank y of Montreal., y y Have word 
with Ken Morgan, the accountant. 
He will be pleased to'show you/how 
xnoney can be transferred this easy, 




eWritz pattern, Lord/ Nelson ware.
CHINA - STATIONERY - BABYWEAR





WORK PANTS IN DRILLERSV DRILL; KAST, 
IRON, TWILLS AND STRIPE COTTON
y BROKEN LINES, PRICED AT ;5!1.00, $2.95 and $4.50
/WHITE,/.; cbLLARS/'.,ench,.'./l../,...';,/10c' 
WHI’TE BROAbcLO’TH SHIRTS/no collars, each.;/......99c
SIVEATERS, boys’, large, each. .. .........$1,00
' ALEX ANDER-G ANE
Dry Clenners













Also Many Other Items
T -U A ; ^ ■ CHILDREN’S.. 
BEACON-AVE;
, '''SIDNEY// /





At the end of an
electric cord
It solves the problem of 
automatic heat for one 
room or the whole house. 
Steady, controlled, radiant 
warmth at a new low cost 
and with no fuel storage 
problem. Ask a represen­
tative to call.
Units; from as low as
,,;//'' $49.50/" "'
and on convenient terms.
® NO FURNACES
, ® NO TANKS
© NO DIRT, NOISE 0*- 
FUEL PROBLEMS
'■ ■ Just Plug It In!
Hea.ting costs as low as 
$2.{M) per month.
Units Furnished on Appr«iV:a.li.:
IN SIDNEY
' /■/ /R., J. McLELLAN/,:, : SLEGGBROS- y:
Beacon Avenue. Phone 53X / Beacon and Fifth. Phone IK
Thousands of Satisfied Users
IS tne
trutli about wliisky
Put Seagram’s “83” to the water test.
/Water, plain or sparkling, 
reveals a whisky’s true, natural flavour 
and bouquet.
MEAT . LOAF SPECIAL
1 lb. Sausage Meat.







'i:'' ■' ' '
OMANGES ; l.argf!, 220’k ; doz..
PAT AThli Forks
1 V I ii. R Dry Bolt, 10 lbs.,
//,„:':/,;’;49'
COTTAGE CHEESE^^ ('ill'ton
TOMATOES .. . . 2?
lARGAWME 59'




This adverHsement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govomiment of British Columbia.
iSNIlie ROOM SUITE
Clioose tills lovely 6-piece Walnut Suite 
to beautify your home.
:^Gfferedy. specially;, at,:; /: /fc if
We in\nte your inspection of our 
range of good U.sed Bedroom 
Furniture. All from good homes.
KEEP YOUR EYES : OPEN -FOR ■
' REDUCED PRICES: , ;;
oti tiiHiiy lines, all ilirongh January I
“FLOWER OF THE MONTH’'
ROYAL ALBERT CUPS AND SAUCERS
.JANUARY — “SNOWDROP’’ PATTERN — JUST ARRIVED
CORNISH LENDING LIBRARY
,,Next toyGem-^ Theatre,//'Sidney;,;
FOR/ THE BEST: IN BUILDING SUPPLIES
. . . SEE os FIRST 
THESE ARE A FEW OF OUR SPEGIALS:
ap $
per' 1000 ft.
1 X 8, No. 4 Gom.
2 X 4 S 4 S ..
2 X 4-—6, No. 1,2, 3 Com. S4S ........ ...:...$50.00 per M.
1 X 6—6, No. 1,2, 3 Gom. Cedar T. & G. $50.00 per M,
WE. TREAT YOU THE YEAR
FOR YOUR OLD HEATER 
When You Buy any DUO-THERM 
Heater Priced 99.95 or up.
tXCUISIVE TlUAl 
CHAMDER [IURNi:n 




, : ■ " ''",/"
OPTIOMAL «U10M/\1IC 
PCiWCR'AIII DIOWtR 
.oivi'i, up III !/’ oil fuel. 
Given Kn-iiier iloor lo 
(elliop comfonl
OHIONR MrxiONIWl OR 
I/IECIRIC IHtRHOSTn 
given yi'« mi’ll iin'l 
forgei.it eOmfon — 
Mivn you fuel!
otiitR I'lus ffATunrs
• KihIiiIIII IJiloifi • W iiikO
IIIkIi t'omrol nidi * 
,NViu(e Sioppur • Iliiiuiill' 
fior»Gl«iil.lnliHrDiHir
• f ef. 1 ...’fieri '
:/;,',“Sidiiey^B Favorite , Shopping:: Centre’’' ^




PI|H> cut In lenpiHi and livlJlM.il 
wiUi no extra charge.
BEATTY'//.''■"■■:'■■
' ' WASHERS//" /■:
:-f)(V,(iO 'ri’iido-ln; ; :;/
'10.00 jii'i’ iTiniilb ’initA 
ont! in your honif!
'ONI Y BEATTY has the 
sliiinlf'i’.'. 8l<M!l (louhle 
tub '
BUY DUO-TMERM AND YOU BUY THE BEST








# WOOD and' coal '
// /HEATERS',, ■//.'',:*' .'.■'/■
MltiWOBK,BUltDCHS SUPPtip, PAINTS, HARDWARE. ElECTRICAl APtSSSyffipf
♦J
